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Flower Street and Cannery
Village fence issue mended
Town to purchase land from
developer, build barrier to
satisfy residents’ concerns

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

BOMBS AWAY!
Three 5-year-olds in Ocean Pines find a way to beat the heat at the Mumford’s Landing pool on
Monday. Pictured, from left, are Grayson Wooldridge, Rose Giannotta and Will Schlesinger.

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) The debate over,
essentially a fence, carried over onto
the majority of a mayor and council
meeting in Berlin on Monday night.
It was not the first time this particular fence had taken center stage,
but it was the first time the council
agreed to spend money on the problem.
The council was considering purchasing a piece of property from developer Osprey Property Company,
LLC in order to build a fence between
Cannery Village and the properties of
existing residents on Flower Street,
who were not happy just now close
their new neighbors were.
In the exchange, the town would
pay $90,000, with $25,000 of that
going into an escrow account in
order to build a six-foot white vinyl
fence between the first three homes
along the border, closest to the entrance. The remaining border would
then be separated by a vegetative
fence.
“Fences make good neighbors,”
Mayor Gee Williams said. “This is
one where we don’t want the fences
to divide neighbors, but to make
good neighbors so that, over time,
everybody basically respects each
other’s property and private space.
And that’s going to be a community
effort.”

As part of the deal, the town would
also eventually build a walking path
along the property in order to encourage foot traffic there – and not
through the yards of the Flower
Street residents, as was apparently
occurring.
Resident Candy DeShields worried there would still be a “gap” between the fence and the row of trees
the town promised to plant.
“So you’re going to plant some
pretty trees up in there?” she asked.
“What’s wrong with extending that
fence?”
Councilmember Elroy Brittingham said the first three properties
had “no barrier in the back … no
backyard.” The rest of the residents
had much more of a buffer, he said.
Zackery Tyndall, a candidate for
city council, asked if there were special circumstances, or if the town had
done similar things in the past.
“This is the first time we’ve ever
had a circumstance like this,”
Williams said. In hindsight, he
added, more space should have been
allocated between the new development and the existing homes much
earlier in the process.
Town Administrator Laura Allen
said the town was working to develop
better visual aids so that, in the future, residents could get a better
sense of new projects that were, in effect, going up in their back yards.
“As long as we’ve learned from it,”
Tyndall said. “I mean $70,000 is
kind of a bigger mess up, but as long
as we learn and don’t keep recreating
See MAJORITY Page 6

How much does an OPA board seat cost?
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) How much does it
cost to be elected to the Ocean Pines
Association Board of Directors, an
unpaid volunteer position?
That’s impossible to say until after
the election and the public knows
who won and what they spent, but
with a record number of candidates,

it stands to reason that other records
have been broken as well.
In the Bayside Gazette, for instance, five candidates and one political action committee have spent
$2,175 on advertisements, as of the
printing of this issue.
Several of the 11 remaining candidates – 12 originally filed – said they
have spent several thousands dollars

each on the campaign.
Frank Daly estimated he spent
about $3,100 in total. That includes
$1,000 for a combination ad in the
Ocean Pines Progress newspaper and
the Ocean Pines Forum website,
$260 to create a candidate website,
$200 for a banner ad in the summer
mailing of the Ocean Pines newsletter, $450 for a one-month ad in the

St. John’s church bulletin, $250 for
yard signs, $175 for handouts and
$765 for ads in the Gazette.
Although Daly said he spoke with
a few homeowners who previously
ran for the board, he really had no
idea the election would be that pricey.
“I have not run for any kind of office – I’m trying to think back if
See BOARD Page 13
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Generosity follows Copy Central robbery

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Police have a person of interest in the July 5 robbery
of Copy Central, according to the
business’s owner, Linda Dearing,
who added on Monday that an overwhelming amount of generosity had
come in from members of the community following the crime.
Along with several hundred dollars in the register, the suspect took
a container holding about $750 set
aside for Gina’s Comfort Fund, a
charity established to honor Dear-

ing’s daughter, the late Gina Barnes,
who died of colon cancer in 2014.
The thief was caught on the
store’s video surveillance and appeared to be a while male.
State Police Trooper Zais, assigned to the case, was unavailable
to comment.
“It had been such an emotional
time for me because the amount of
people coming in here, bringing in
money or sending checks in the mail
with notes. It’s overwhelming how
wonderful people had been in this
county,” Dearing said. “Businesses,

customers, even people who had
moved to Florida saw [the story]
and sent a little note and a check for
$25. It just warms my heart to
know.”
Dearing said new donations were
triple the amount taken during the
robbery.
“So there was that evil person
that came in here, but the amount of
angels that out of there in this community supporting somebody’s
cause is just amazing,” she said.
The container that held the cash
included a picture of Barnes and a

blue ribbon for colon cancer awareness. Dearing said she had not yet
replaced it.
“It was one of those plastic things
that pretzel rods came in,” she said.
“But we had it all wrapped with my
daughter’s picture. That’s what
upset me so bad – when I watched
the video, the guy set the jar on the
rail out back, and it was like he carried her out of here because it had
her picture on it.”
To donate to Gina’s Comfort
Fund, visit the shop at 11065 Cathell
Road, or call 410-208-064.
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Scher’s still open
for business after
June appliance fire
Pocomoke shop grateful
for help received from town

BRIAN GILLILAND/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

KICKIN’ IT
Dancers from the Feet of Fire Studio in Salisbury perform during Fourth Friday in Pocomoke City, July 22.

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Marc Scher, the
third-generation owner of downtown
mainstay Scher’s Bridal Shop, opened
as a department store by his grandfather in 1933, is picking up exactly
where he left off following a fire last
month.
On Saturday, June 11 at about 9:30
a.m., the Pocomoke City Volunteer
Fire Company received a call to respond to Scher’s and discovered a fire
contained within the second floor of
the store, which was quickly extinguished, according to the fire company’s website.
The fire company reported the fire
was located in a room with a steam
press.
See SOME Page 8

Lower Shore Land Trust moves to Snow Hill
Town’s effort to become
adventure hub of Delmarva
fits organization’s mission

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) The Lower Shore
Land Trust waited until moving day
to announce it had uprooted operations and settled in at its new office
on Snow Hill Road next to Sturgis
Park and across from the Pocomoke
River Kayak Company.
“The timing couldn’t be better.
Snow Hill is ramping up its effort to
position itself as the outdoor recreation hub of the Eastern Shore, and
it’s really exciting to create more opportunities to use these areas,” Executive Director Kate Patton said. “We
know Snow Hill wants to act as a
gateway to these activities and we
want to build our own capacity to
meet those needs.”
The nonprofit’s mission is to build
a future where the lower shore’s

towns are the centerpieces of rural communities surrounded
by thriving natural
and working lands
and healthy waterways.
Kate Patton
To cement that position, Patton said the
trust is positioning itself to pursue
accreditation by the Land Trust Accreditation Commission — similar to
what the Association of Zoos and
Aquariums and the American Alliance of Museums does for those
types of facilities.
To do that, the trust is required to
defend all of its conservation easements, meet fundraising goals and
maintain in perpetuity the values
that guide it.
“These are basic guidelines and
thresholds,” Patton said. “But it’s a
rigorous process.”
As properties change hands,
sometimes issues arise, Patton said.
New property owners aren’t always

familiar with certain rules governing
the use of land they’d purchased, or
owners of an adjacent property aren’t
made aware of certain restrictions
based on awarded conservation easements, leading to encroachment
upon protected areas.
“Whatever resource we’re protecting: open space, water quality — a lot
can happen if you’re not paying attention,” she said. “We have
Philadelphia to our north, and both
Baltimore and Washington D.C. to
the west, so we need to ensure we
have resiliency and local lands remain unfragmented. These areas are
the breadbasket of this region.”
The move also represents a tonal
shift for the organization.
“In the past, we haven’t been a
walk-in organization. We’ve done
outreach and put rain gardens in
Berlin and Snow Hill and done workshops,” she said. “The aim of the new
office is to create more of a resource
and heritage center, like a miniature
visitor’s center for the land of out-

doors and adventure we’re trying to
create.”
This isn’t an overnight process,
she said, but it’s also one that just
started.
“I’m still knee deep in boxes,” she
said.
Months ago, Patton said, the
board of directors quietly launched a
capital campaign to fund the building purchase and the new programs
the trust intends to provide. Through
donations it has met about half of the
$300,000 goal, due in no small part
to Board President Hugh Cropper’s
contributions of time and money to
the cause, she said.
Patton said she plans a formal ribbon cutting, but for now she said the
office would remain open for First
Fridays, including the one scheduled
for next week, and would remain
open for events like Blessing of the
Combines, also next week.
“We want to be open, available
and a good neighbor. We want to
participate,” she said.

The Framing Corner

Quality Custom Picture Framing
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Ocean Pines directors still
differ on DMA reserve study
Despite work session, no
agreement reached on level
threshold, future meetings

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) A July 20 work
session in Ocean Pines had one major
item on the agenda: “reserve study
discussion.”
Indeed, plenty of discussion was
had on that subject – about two and
a half hours – but when pressed for
action or a follow-up work session,
the directors could not find common
ground.
“After this working session, where
nothing has been accomplished,
we’re going to once again do nothing
until there is a reconstituted board?
Is that what you’re asking us to do?”
Vice President Cheryl Jacobs said.
Jacobs was filling in at the leadership role for ailing President Pat Renaud.
“Yeah, because it’s going to take
months and months and months to
come up with this, and [the new
board is] going to be a huge part of
what gets decided,” Director Tom
Herrick said. “How could you just
dismiss them?”
The meeting started with an extensive presentation by General Manager Bob Thompson titled, “Break
Out of Darkness: Understanding the
Reserve Study.”
Thompson retraced the steps of
the $31,000 Design Management Associates study, which was approved
by a previous board of directors last
July.
In January, the current directors
got their first look at a draft of the
study, followed by a more detailed
presentation in April from Design
Management partner Doug Greene.
What the study found was that
Ocean Pines had about $17.4 million
worth of depreciable assets, while reserves covering those assets totaled
less than 20 percent.
How much the OPA should have in
reserve, however, has been a matter
of debate, with “widely divergent

views regarding the nature and purpose of reserve funds – and the level
of funds,” Thompson said.
“We’ve had previous ones (studies), but as usual if we get something
we don’t like, we don’t understand
and we’re not sure of, we just put it in
the drawer and we don’t do anything
with it,” he said. “We’re hoping we do
a little different with this one.”
Thompson recommended the
board set a 10 percent funding
threshold for roads and bulkheads reserves. Bulkhead repairs are generally spread out over a number of
years, and casino revenues cover the
majority of roadwork.
For general replacement and golf,
Thompson recommended a 50 percent threshold, but said those levels
did not have to be raised all at once.
An $800,000 increase in reserves,
for example, would cost homeowners
about $4.75 a year in assessments if
it were spread out over a 20-year period.
Assistant Treasurer Pete Gomsak
added that the reserve study was a
“snapshot at a point in time.” He admitted the study was somewhat limited in that Ocean Pines could fund
depreciation for any of its assets and
then decide to replace it with something that is “large or smaller [with]
more features [or] less features.”
The community center was an example of that. Although about
$300,000 was collected in depreciation to cover the old building, its replacement ended up costing the
association more than $1 million, because it was larger and had more
amenities.
Still, a majority of the study would
be accurate – and useful – Gomsak
argued, because a majority of depreciation “has nothing to do with buildings.”
“Two thirds of our accumulated
depreciation … doesn’t relate to a
building. It’s vehicles, it’s software,
it’s umbrellas, it’s police cars, it’s
backhoes, it’s lawnmowers,” he said.
“If you’re going to operate an association that has a department of parks
See NO Page 7
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Majority of council defends
Cannery property purchase
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I FLOWER STREET continued
open minded to the fact that we’re
the same mistake.”
going to have these [growing pains].
After the motion passed 4-1, with It’s not going to be perfect,” Purnell
only Lisa Hall dissenting, Coun- continued. “With what I see it’s a
cilmember Dean Burrell asked to benefit because I’m a business. I’ve
make a statement.
got to look at that. We need jobs. We
“Now that it’s passed I have to say need revenue. So, we can’t have it
[this agreement] did not come both ways.”
lightly,” he said. “It came as the reThe next item on the agenda hapsult of our mayor not accepting that pened to be new design and cona solution could not be found. Our struction standards for Berlin water,
mayor and Laura have worked tire- sewer and roadway systems.
lessly to work this thing out, and I
Hall asked what happened when
think that it is a testament to us – “a developer comes to town” and
and especially the mayor’s fortitude asked planning and zoning and the
– in trying to make this a community board of zoning appeals for excepthat we all can be proud of.
tions to those standards, again citing
“This fence thing has weighed on Cannery Village.
us tirelessly,” Burrell continued. “We
Town Attorney David Gaskill said
may not [have] satthe planning comisfied everybody,
mission and board
but rest assured we ‘This fence thing has weighed of zoning appeals,
have done the best
on us tirelessly. We may not ideally, have no role
we can and it’s all
in design and con[have] satisfied everybody,
because of Gee
struction
stanWilliams and Laura but rest assured we have done dards.
Allen, so I just want
“The only time
the best we can and it’s all
to thank them because of Gee Williams and I’ve ever seen town
both.”
standards deviated
Hall said she Laura Allen, so I just want to from was by rethank them both.’
wanted to congratquest, which was
ulate the neighborapproved by the
Councilmember
hood itself.
mayor and counDean Burrell
“You’re
very,
cil,” Gaskill said. “If
very lucky that this
you adopt them, the
agreement was done,” she said. only time [the standards] can be de“They did this in my backyard and viated from is by your approval.”
nothing was done, so I ran for coun“It is incumbent upon us to follow
cil. And it was very frustrating for me our own rules,” Burrell said. “If we’re
to go to these meetings – BZA, plan- deviating from our standards that’s
ning and zoning – and watch this our responsibility and we need to
happen, because I knew when this take the weight for that. That’s the
project was done that you folks way this thing works … if there’s a
would not be happy with it.
finger pointed at Cannery Village …
“I just can’t vote to pay a devel- it’s us that did it.”
oper $95,000 … for a fence when he
That’s why, Brittingham said, it
should have done it in the beginning, was the responsibility of the council
and it should have been done at the to correct that and “please the resiplanning and zoning level,” Hall dents.”
added. “Going forward, when these
“That’s why we went back and apthings are happening in your neigh- proved it. That’s why I approved it,”
borhood don’t wait until after every- he said.
thing is approved and a project has
Brittingham also commended
started, because normally it’s too late Williams and Allen, and said he was
to get anything done.
originally part of the negotiations
“The mayor and the developer did with the developer, but that “my
go back, but they also took our tax- temperature … I mean, we just didn’t
payers’ dollars and bought this piece blend too well together.”
of land. It is a win-win for the com“That’s a very diplomatic way of
munity, but we paid for it also,” she putting it,” Williams said.
said.
Going forward, Purnell asked if
Resident Gabe Purnell also asked similar developments would need to
to weigh in.
pass through a public hearing.
“Foresight is better than hind“Always,” Williams said. That insight, but the bottom line is Berlin is cluded, he said, Cannery Village.
taking a great leap as far as growth.
“But there was nobody here,” Hall
And there’s going to be growing said, referring to the hearings.
pains,” he said. “The thing you have
“That’s our fault – that’s the peoto learn from those pains [is that] we ple’s fault,” Purnell said.
don’t repeat them.
The motion to adopt the new de“I got a feeling this is not going to sign and construction standards
be the last one, but you’ve got to be passed unanimously.
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No progress on Ocean Pines reserve study
Continued from Page 5
and recs and a police department and
an administration function … those
are the assets you need day to day.”
Gomsak said the study needed to
be supplemented by “specific knowledge about specific plans,” including
a board-approved capital improvement plan (CIP).
Stevens agreed, but said he wanted
to nail down the CIP before tackling
a specific reserve threshold.
“First you figure it out before you
just put the money in,” he said.
“Don’t put the money in there and
end up with something entirely different – or more – than we actually
need.”
Stevens also advocated breaking
the reserve study into smaller pieces,
with board members – or possibly
homeowner volunteers – going over
each asset in Ocean Pines in detail.
Herrick called the study “a good
tool” that provides an outline of assets and replacements, but added,
“Our organization doesn’t hold true
to the replacement [schedule] – when
it should be replaced and when it
shouldn’t,” he said. He used the recent purchase of three fairway mowers as an example.
“One of them shouldn’t have been
bought for two more years,” he said.
“It’s a good tool to give us an outline,
but I don’t think we can hold true to
it because we don’t hold true.”

Pressed by Jacobs to comment on
a funding threshold for reserves,
Stevens suggested the reserve study,
in its current form, was invalid.
“We have to determine what the
true requirements are,” he said. “If
you don’t start with the right amount,
what difference [is] what percentage
you have? Fifty percent of an invalid
amount is an invalid amount.”
“We’ve been given a CIP [in January] by management,” Jacobs said.
“Do you want to use that as our starting point?
“We’re talking about working sessions,” she continued. “We’re here at
a working session and all we’ve done
so far is bring us up to date with the
reserve study that we have and what
went into it. We’re supposed to be
taking the next step.”
Stevens said the board had “not
spent 10 minutes discussing” the capital improvement plan.
“That’s only the fault of the board,”
Jacobs said. “The management gave
us that CIP and asked us to provide
feedback. It’s only this board that has
not taken any steps towards dealing
with that.”
“I do not recall being asked to provide feedback, as a matter of fact,”
Stevens said.
Gomsak, trying to move the meeting forward, said the issue was not as
complicated as some board members
were making it out to be.

“This … report was undertaken by
the board, and it was to provide a
snapshot of where we are with respect to reserves,” he said. “And I
think you’ve seen that snapshot, and
the snapshot is no different than
[what] our books and record indicated.
“We have a reserve fund, cash …
which is about 20 percent of where
the accumulated depreciation is,” he
continued. “If 20 percent is acceptable then make a decision that 20 is
acceptable. If you want to try to get to
a higher recommended level, as
DMA, I believe, has suggested, then
undertake that.”
He argued against Stevens’ proposal to “send out teams to go validate” individual parts of the reserve
study.
“Accept this for God’s sake,” he
said. “I think you need to move on
with it … you could spend three years
doing this.”
Referring to the $16,500 Ocean
Pines paid Salisbury University group
BEACON to help create a comprehensive plan that went nowhere, Jacobs said, “We certainly don’t want to
be in the same position with this reserve study. [Thompson] has given us
a handout of a starting point, so we
need to make a decision as a board,
what elements in that CIP are we in
agreement about and how can we
marry that with this reserve study?”

Jacobs said it was not appropriate”
to cull through “line item after line
item” of the study, looking at Stevens.
“Dave, if you want to take that on
and share that with us later, I’d be
happy to take a look at it, but I don’t
think that’s where we want to go next
with this,” she said. “And I don’t
think we want to … spend the money
for something and put it on the shelf.
Let’s not be in that position. Let’s use
this.”
Herrick said he wanted to see the
results of another study being developed by the comprehensive planning
committee, and suggested the directors wait to make any decision on reserves until after the August election.
Stevens agreed.
“If I’m going to spend time on this
– and I’ve spent a lot of time – I want
to make it worthwhile. And I don’t
have any confidence that I’m going to
make it worthwhile. Not with the current board, anyway,” Stevens said.
“That’s your duty as a board member, but however you decide to deal
with that, that’s certainly up to you.
But, certainly you have a responsibility as a board member to spend the
time on this and not let this drag on
and drag on and drag on,” Jacobs
said.
She called for a vote to adjourn the
meeting, which passed 4-3. Stevens,
Herrick, Renaud and Jack Collins
voted “yes.”
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Some business lost, but shop
stays open despite fire toll
I SCHER
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continued
“I had to do some steaming for a
while,” Scher said. “I probably had
10-15 gowns, 50 dresses and 40-50
bridesmaid’s dresses up there. The
iron basically shorted out.”
Scher said he left the room and
upon his return found the fire. He
said he attempted to fight the fire
himself with an extinguisher, but the
smoke was too thick. He said the firefighters put the blaze down quickly
using extinguishers.
So, there is no water damage to
worry about, and the physical damage to the building — apart from windows broken for ventilation —
appears minimal to the naked eye.
The smoke and the timing, however,
are different stories.
June and July are busy times for a
bridal shop owner, and only certain
brides are comfortable smelling like
campfires.
“We tried to get some cleaned, but
we ended up refunding pretty much
everyone,” he said. “But unless your
wedding was that week, or the following week, you were fine.”
Every situation was different, and
not every dress was a total loss, he
said.
Not every dress upstairs was spoken for, either, and a lot of the upstairs space is used for storage or
privacy, so it was mostly empty, he
explained.
“We have an area on the second
floor people like, because it’s more
private,” Scher said. Mirrors, dressing rooms and tables furnish the
space, which can accommodate both
large and small wedding parties.
The third floor of the building was
primarily used for storage, and
housed items from the days when
Scher’s was a more general clothing
store, offering men’s and children’s
wear as well as more formal attire.
“It’s where we kept the old window
displays. Dad spent a lot of money on
them, and downtown stores used to
have a competition. Those days are
pretty much gone — people ride by,
but don’t do much window-shopping
any more,” he said. “You have to be a
standalone destination to get people
to come, and the businesses doing
well downtown know that.”
Most of the brides who come down
to Scher’s are travelling at least a couple of hours, he said — and for good
reason.
“My wife and I are here every hour
the store is open. Customers know if
they need something all they had to
do was ask,” he said.
For example, Scher’s stocks water
in case a customer gets thirsty, but
occasionally a request for coffee or a
soda came through, he explained. Before XO Beanery opened across the

Marc Scher

street last month, Scher said he
would run down to a local fast food
restaurant and bring back beverages.
Upon seeing the familiar logo on the
cup, the customer would often remark on the trouble.
“It wasn’t ever trouble. Lots of
bride shops are sidelines for other
places. Owners won’t give out cell
phone numbers. This is our life. Text
or call any time. We put three kids
through college here,” he said.
Scher’s employs its own seamstress, and does its own alterations
on site.
“It’s not contracted out — it’s on us
if something’s not right. The seamstress works for me,” he said.
And the journey continues.
“We did have quite a bit of lost income. It was a shock. I can’t say how
much as a whole, but everything
worked out,” he said.
Scher’s inventory and building
were insured, and adjusters were on
site earlier this week assessing the
damage. The shop has remained
open throughout the process.
What Scher couldn’t anticipate
was the town’s response.
“It was kind of like I had a lot of
friends who wanted to help,” he said.
A lift being used for painting at XO
Beanery was brought over as
Pocomoke Public Works boarded up
the broken windows the same day of
the blaze.
“All the firefighters, these kids — I
did all of their tuxedos. Everyone
kept asking how things were coming.”
For Marc Scher, things have been
going much as they have since the
store switched to a full bridal shop
around the turn of the century.
“We’re still seeing new brides, but
since it’s so hot it’s a slow time of
year. We’re still open at nine and
close at five,” he said.
And he plans on keeping it that
way.

www.baysideoc.com
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NAACP meets with
law enforcement
to discuss tensions

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(July 28, 2016) How to establish
positive and peaceful interactions
with law enforcement, in light of the
continuing onslaught of deadly encounters between police and AfricanAmericans, was the primary focus of
a Worcester County NAACP Town
Hall meeting and panel discussion at
the Germantown School Community
Center in Berlin last Thursday.
On the panel were Ocean City Police Chief Ross Buzzuro, Berlin Police
Chief Arnold Downing, Worcester
Sheriff Lt. Andy McGee, Worcester
Sheriff Reggie Mason, Worcester
Sheriff Corporal Dale Trotter,
Pocomoke Police Chief Bill Harden
and Maryland State Police Commander Earl Starner.
Dr. Roxie Davis, former Worcester
County NAACP president, questioned
if, and how, officers are given regular
reminders to be equitable in their
treatment of minority community
members.
Constant reinforcement is crucial,
Buzzuro said.
“What we practice is the three
words — everything else kind of encompasses these three words —
friendly, fair and firm,” he said.
“We’re friendly first, we’re fair and if
we have to be we’re going to be firm.”
Buzzuro said his officers are expected to work with the community
in a positive manner.
“My mantra, my philosophy, my
vision, above all else our department
is professional,” he said. “That’s the
standard, that’s minimum for us to be
professional, to go above that is the
expectation as well.”
Starner said the state police are
guided by the values of integrity, fairness and service.
“When you think about integrity,
it’s simply doing the right thing when
no one else is looking, just because
it’s the right thing,” he said. “That’s
treating people without bias.”
The troopers are in the midst of
training to recognize the implications
See SHERIFF Page 10

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Dr. Roxie Davis, former Worcester County NAACP president, drives the discussion during a Town Hall Meeting with a panel of local law enforcement
officials on July 21 at the Germantown School Community Center in Berlin.
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Sheriff Mason: treat everyone with respect
Continued from Page 9
of implicit bias, Starner said.
“The first thing to recognize is we
all have it,” he said.
Age is often a factor, Starner said,
noting the challenges are more substantial with younger, less-seasoned
recruits.
“At 21 there’s not a lot of life experiences to rely on there,” he said.
“That certainly may affect how you
perceive the troopers and how they
perceive the scenario that they’re in.”
Regardless of generational differences, Sheriff Mason said it boils
down to the golden rule.
“One thing I teach my group is
treat everyone with respect and you
earn respect,” he said.
Cpl. Trotter said it’s vital for the
community to see officers in a nonconfrontational atmosphere and feels
it is incumbent upon his brethren to
extend a hand.
“The police officer needs to open
that door. He needs to get out and
say, ‘Hey, how are doing I’m Dale
Trotter,’ without the rank without the
auspices of being sheriff or a deputy
and make people understand that we

are just like you,” he said. “If I get cut,
“Just because I have dreadlocks, or
I bleed red, if you get cut you bleed my pants are hanging, I could have a
red. We’re all the same.”
PhD, “ he said. “ We need to be eduAnne Watson-Waples, a Worces- cated too. The way we do that is
ter County resident for nearly two through training and keeping it real.”
decades and a parent, asked, “How
Watson-Waples said she longs for
(do) my children approach you gen- positive relations between younger
tlemen with badges and guns and feel community members and police to
that you are profoster mutual untecting them, are
derstanding,
but
there for them, are
feels
it
is
short
sup‘You have to recognize the
looking out for
ply.
biases you have first, then
them? And how
“I see more of a
you, in turn ap- you have to go recognize what negative approach
proach them, not they are to make good choices.’ to the children and
always fair and
I’d like to see that
Earl Starner
friendly, but somedifferently, because
times firm and agnot every child is algressive? How will I teach my ways wrong in their circle of friends,”
children to handle that?”
she said. “It would be nice to see a poSuggesting that some of the re- lice officer approach them friendly
sponsibility lies with parents, Mason rather than an assumption that
offered one suggestion.
something is going wrong.”
“Be a role model and talk to your
Harder said the first step is nonkids,” he said.
confrontational interactions where
Admitting there is often a ten- youth and police can simply learn
dency to pass judgment based on ap- about each other.
pearance,
Harden
said
law
“It’s not me pulling you over in a
enforcement must also analyze its ap- car, it’s you coming out where I can
proach.
really meet and deal with you one on

NOW OPEN IN OCEAN PINES
More than 25 Years of Flooring Experience

one,” he said. “You get to know me
and the type of person that I am, and
I get to know you and the type of
young man that you are.”
Starner said both sides have to
consider bias.
“Help your kids recognize if maybe
they have a bias against the police,”
he said. “You have to recognize the biases you have first, then you have to
go recognize what they are to make
good choices.”
Davis expressed a desire for increased rapport and openness, while
calling for a greater emphasis on education.
“We have to teach our children
what to do and how to handle themselves when it comes to the police
force,” she said. “We’re going to have
to all come together as one.”
Trotter said that despite the ominous times, shared values still exist.
“We need stronger communities,
we need people that aren’t afraid to
contact the police, we need police
that aren’t afraid to go into the communities,” he said. “I think if we all
get back to our values, things will get
better.”

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
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410-208-3879
www.seafloorcarpets.com
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DAILY
SPECIALS

MONDAY

THURSDAY

½ Cheesesteak Sub & Fries
$7.50 Tuna or Chicken Salad Sandwich & Fries $7.50
$6.99
½ Italian Cold Cut Sub & Fries
$7.50 Whole Chicken Cheesesteak
1 Lg. 1 Topping Pizza with 10 Wings $19.99 Large Cheese Pizza with Choice of Salad $16.99

FRIDAY

TUESDAY
½ Cheeseburger Sub & Fries
½ American Cold Cut Sub & Fries
FREE Topping Tuesday (Up to 3)

$7.50 Shrimp Salad Sandwich with Fries
$7.50 Whole Italian Sausage Sub
Large 1 Topping Pizza

WEDNESDAY
Whole Meatball Sub
2 Large Cheese Pizzas

$6.99
$19.99

FRE

RY
E
V
I
L
E
ED

$11.99
$8.99
$13.99

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Call for Specials

NEW PHONE NUMBER
410-208-3529

11073 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
mamadellasop.com
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National Night Out in Berlin, Aug. 2

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) More than 1,000
people are expected to attend this
year’s National Night Out in Berlin,
Tuesday, Aug. 2 from 4-7 p.m. in Dr.
William Henry Park.
Part of a nationwide law enforcement campaign, the annual event is
designed to foster a sense of community by building partnerships between police, nonprofits, church
groups, local businesses and members of the general public.
“It’s about partnerships for us,”
Berlin Police Chief Arnold Downing
said. “The national spotlight is to go
ahead and speak toward crime prevention and to try and find different
ways to bring the all the communities
together. What we’re finding is it’s
not only the three hours there, it’s the
process of getting there [and] having
all the different organizations come
together to provide the different
things. The process to get there is one
of enriching and fostering partnerships.”
In short, a lot of people put in a lot
of hard work in order to pull off an
event that looks effortless in the eyes
of the public.
In Berlin, Downing said farmers,
faith-based groups, government
agencies and businesses come together to provide an evening of free
food, free entertainment and free ac-

Terri
Bradford #1

Ranked

410-430-6875
Associate Broker

for Sales
Volume in the
Coastal Assoc.
of Realtors
in 2015

tivities for the entire family to enjoy.
Children can be seen playing basketball in the park, jumping on a
bouncy house, riding on a tractor,
getting their faces painted or creating
tiny masterpieces at several arts and
crafts tables.
For adults, there are free health
screenings, live music and food, and
information tables run by dozens of
local municipal and nonprofit groups,
as well as local businesses.

‘For us as a mission it doesn’t
change. It was very important in
2000 and it’s just as important
today to go ahead and foster
these relationships.’
Arnold Downing
Police and fire personnel will host
demonstrations of various pieces of
equipment, which, weather permitting, could include the “Trooper 4”
helicopter.
Downing said attendance is especially high during election years,
when as many as several thousand
turn out – as long as it doesn’t rain or
get too hot.
“The good thing is everybody can
stop in and leave whenever they want
to,” he said. “Some people just come
and say hi to all the neighbors, stay
for a few minutes and keep on mov-

Bethany
Drew

ing, especially elderly people if it’s a
little bit on the warmer side. But, because it is a three-hour event it’s not
too long if people want to be there the
whole time.”
Although some might search for
added meaning during this year’s
event given recent events highlighted
in the national news, Downing said
National Night Out would “have the
same meaning” for him as it has since
the event started, around the turn of
the last century.
“I think a lot of other people would
look at it a whole lot differently and
might put a little more emphasis on
it themselves, but I think this is what
we’ve been striving to do the whole
time,” he said. “For us as a mission it
doesn’t change. It was very important
in 2000 and it’s just as important
today to go ahead and foster these relationships.
“Definitely in light of all the other
things, if we can shine a little bit more
light this year than in other years – or
if it shines the same way and encourages someone to stop by the police
department and say thank you for
your service or its makes them feel a
little bit more at ease – then that
makes us feel much more encouraged,” Downing added. “But if we
keep on that same premise that we
had in 2000 and get more people to
buy in, then I think we’ll be better off
as a community.”
11065 Cathell Road, Ocean Pines
410-208-9200

410-430-2602
Associate Broker

Southgate
Ocean Pines

THE GATHERING
ROOM BAR

Call 410.208.2782

SUMMER HOURS
Mon , Tues, Wed, Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Fri & Sat 7:30am-9:30pm
Sunday 7:30am-2pm

NOW
SERVING PIZZA
11-2
ON SUNDAYS!!!
(Breakfast Only)

BECKS
HEINEKEN
FIN CITY
BLACK FIN

2.50

$

While Supplies Last!

DRAFT BEERS

Bilsner Burley Oak
Raging Bitch
Miller Lite

DRINKS OF THE
MONTH

Strawberry Limocillo Martini

$7

Strawberry Limeade

$7

Team

www.PO2Team.com

Catering
Available!

BOTTLE OF THE
MONTH

10BOTTLES

Rhiannon Red Blend $15

$
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC

OVER HALF AN ACRE LOT

SOLD FULLY FURNISHED!

5BR/3BA w/ golf course views. Fresh paint and
newer floor covering. Sunroom, eat-in kitchen &
rear deck. 1st floor master suite w/ full bath and
walk in closet. 2nd & 3rd bedrooms and full bath
on the first floor. 2nd floor w/ bonus room & 2 bedrooms could be guest quarters or in-law suite. 1 car
garage with extra space.

4BR/3BA w/ fresh paint, new carpet, brand new
water heater, newer disposal, dishwasher,
stove, two newer heat pumps, roof and skylights only 3 years old. Huge sunroom with new
flooring. Oversize driveway. Spacious garage.
Bonus storage above the garage.

3BR/2BA w/ Open living, vaulted ceilings,
arched doorways, hardwood, gas fp and custom build-ins. Kitchen w/ tile floor & granite
counters. Spacious master suite w/ upgrades.
Large rear deck, storage shed, irrigation &
underground containment system.

$299,000

$244,900

$192,500

RED
UCE

D!

ENJOY WATERFRONT LIVING

THIS ONE HAS IT ALL!

GLEN RIDDLE

3BR/3.5BA canal front townhouse. Generous number of windows. Fresh paint and new carpet
throughout. Spacious living room w/ gas fp & access to large deck. AdKitchen w/ new granite
counters. Master suite w/ private balcony w/ water
views. , Rec room & 2-car attached garage. Intercom system, large fenced backyard, boat lift & 2
balconies.

Freshly painted 3BR/2.5BA w/ engineered hardwood floors in living, dining and hallway. Ceramic
tile in kitchen and baths. Large 1st floor master
with renovated master bath. Upstairs includes 2
large bedrooms and an updated bathroom. Deck
and 2 car garage

4BR/3BA Beautiful Grand National style
home w/ HW floors in foyer, dining room,
gourmet kitchen w/Granite counters, SS appliances & pantry. Large breakfast bar, open
floor plan & cozy gas FP. 1st level master
w/walk-in closet & spa style bath, 2 more BRs
& full bath.

$460,000

$179,900

$474,900

FEATURED THROUGHOUT THE MONTH

NOW PLAYING
Tommy Edwards

on Select Fridays thru the Summer

Happy Hour Restaurant
Wide
Sun-Thurs 11am-7pm
Fri & Sat 4-7pm

1

$ OFF Drinks
Excluding Natty Light
New Lunch &
Dinner Specials at
Denovos.com

Just Click “SPECIALS” for Details.

For Delivery Call
1-877-958-2828

Like us on Facebook!
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Jesse’s Paddle 2016 best
organized, most profitable
Hundreds attend, several
thousand dollars collected
in donations for nonprofit

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Along with recordsetting donations, more than 200 attendees, a mountain of food to
distribute, vendors to manage, a silent
auction to run and hundreds of other
small tasks necessary for a large
event, Kim Klump, president of the
memorial scholarship fund named for
her son, said she had something new
during this year’s event: space to
breathe.
“This was the most well-organized
Jesse’s Paddle ever,” she said. “In the
past, we had a hard time setting
everything up in time — it was very
chaotic.”
Not so this year, Klump said, crediting Kathy Bassett with formulating
a plan for this year’s paddle and ensuring everyone stuck to it.
“Kathy was one of the keys to the
whole event. She wrote the plan and
followed it,” she said.
Changes included the layout of informational booths and changes to
the food service operation. This year,
the nonprofit was required to get a
permit from the health department,

which meant self-service burgers, hot
dogs, side dishes and deserts were
out, and latex-gloved volunteers distributing food were in.
“It was different, but it all ran
smoothly,” Klump said.
The July 16 event was held at the
Pocomoke River Canoe Company,
and staff reported more than 50 boats
participated in the headline event —
the river paddle poker run.
Participants in the poker run all got
a prize, Klump said, but the best
poker hands formed from cards gathered around the river got the best rewards. Top hands got Amazon gift
cards, she said.
Ron Pilling, secretary of the fund,
said the fundraiser exceeded the
$20,000 target, and beat last year’s
total of $23,000. The funds go towards an annual college scholarship
for one lucky student, selected by
teachers or administrators based on
altruism rather than academic performance, and the fund’s suicide prevention programs.
Described by Klump as a type of
“mental health CPR,” the prevention
programs focus on the time between
thought and action. The goal of the
training is to provide strategies to
identify people who might be considering suicide, and how to approach
and handle a situation before profes-

PHOTO COURTESY RON PILLING/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

The 2016 Jesse’s Paddle fundraiser, held July 16, ran smoothly and raised thousands for suicide
prevention and awareness programs.

sional help arrives.
Getting professionals to help deal
with a situation is always the goal,
Klump said.
Klump is also a certified grief counselor and is involved with a support
group for survivors every third
Wednesday of the month at the Berlin
Health Center across the street from
Atlantic General Hospital from 6-7:30
p.m.
In a report released July 1 examining 2012 suicide rates in 17 states including Maryland – the most recent
data available – the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention found people
involved in the farming, fishing and
forestry industries had the highest

rate of suicide at 84.5 per 100,000,
followed by mining and construction
workers at 53.3 per 100,000, as well
as maintenance, repair and installation at 47.9 per 100,000.
Pilling said the data pointed to
available jobs in rural counties, and
most of Worcester County qualifies as
rural.
Klump said she had too many people to thank, from the businesses and
individuals who donated time or
money, to the well-wishers who came
out to support the event.
“I’m happy about that, and that I
was able to relax and enjoy the event.
I was able to meet with people and
talk. It felt wonderful,” Klump said.
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Board of Director
candidates have
spent thousands
I ELECTION COST continued
maybe I ran for something in elementary school or junior high, but not
that I can remember,” Daly said.
He said he looked into voting demographics in Ocean Pines, hoping
to find a way to get the most bang for
his buck, but largely came up empty.
“It was impossible to do,” he said.
“For example, what I originally
started off with was this kind of anecdotal information you hear that half
of the people that own homes here
don’t live here full time. So I was trying to figure where people vote from
– do they vote from the 21811 zip
code, or do they vote from Columbia
or Philadelphia or Virginia? There’s
no information on that at all.”
He said he eventually decided
against doing a mass mailing because
of his experience in sales and marketing – and his knowledge of the oftenlackluster results.
“You typically get a two-to-three
percent response rate,” he said. “And
by the way, the cost of a direct mail
campaign varies whether I would
have done it myself through the post
office or whether somebody like Copy
Central would have done it, but that
would have been more money than
everything else combined.”
Daly said the post office quoted
him at $0.44 per letter, along with
two permits costing about $415 each.
Copy Central, he said, quoted him at
$0.36 each for a postcard-sized mailing.
One candidate, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said he bought
100 signs, sent a mailer to out-ofstate homeowners and advertised in
the Gazette. Altogether, he estimated
spending about $2,500 on the campaign, largely out of pocket.
“I really thought I’d have a little
more support on this, but it is what it
is,” he said. “I know a lot of people
have been out helping me behind the
scenes and I have a lot of people in
my corner. I’m very thankful for
that.”
While he said the amount of advertising during the election was not
surprising, given the number of candidates involved, he was surprised by
the tone of some of the ads.
“The negativity within this whole
election has been kind of a wakeup
call that people really felt this way,”
he said. “I wasn’t prepared for it –
there’s some very unhappy people
running.”
Three candidates, Tom Janasek,
Brett Hill and Doug Parks, pooled
their money to buy a mailer sent to all
nonresident homeowners in Ocean
Pines.
“Doug and I had originally talked
about running together, and Brett
came to us [later],” Janasek said.
“We’re all of like mind with wanting
to get the IT infrastructure fixed in
the Pines and wanting to stop frivoSee CANDIDATES Page 14
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Candidates spend big on advertising
Continued from Page 13
lous spending money hand over fist.
“We basically wanted to get an ad
across the bridge to the people who
don’t live here full time, and we
wanted to pool our funds” he added.
He estimated about 3,400 letters
were mailed. Janasek also put out 20
signs, costing about $15 each, and advertised in the Progress.
“I don’t remember seeing this
many ads, but then again we’ve never
had 11 candidates,” he said. “You obviously are going to have more ads in
more papers, and in some of the
Ocean Pines periodicals that they
sent out.”
While Janasek said he was not a
proponent of negative ads, he acknowledged they are a part of almost
any political campaign.
“I wouldn’t run one. I don’t have
any problem with anyone who does,
but it’s the same reason I want to get
on the board – so we can get rid of all
that negativity and bickering and dissention. I didn’t want to run something negative just for that reason,”
he said.
Steve Lind said he has spent about
$600, including buying eight yardsigns, and putting ads in the Gazette
and Progress. All of that was out of
pocket, and he said that amount was
far more than he anticipated.
“It’s a darn shame that people
have had backers and donors who are

backing them to support a specific
agenda,” he said. “It’s a shame that
an election of this level is getting into
that. It’s really sad that money is even
part of this.
“It’s an awful lot of money to
spend for a volunteer position,” Lind
added. “But what are you going to
do? If you’re looking at what everyone else was doing, it seemed to me I
didn’t have much of a choice. The ads
were well worth it, but I drew the line
at mailings.”

‘I don’t remember seeing this
many ads, but then again we’ve
never had 11 candidates’
Tom Janasek
While he said he would have accepted financial backing if someone
offered, Lind said preferred “a policy
where you don’t take any money from
anybody.” He also questioned why
Ocean Pines would sell political ads
in the summer mailer, which included a “Meet the Candidates” section.
“It’s fine [in a commercial newspaper], but why is the OPA putting candidate ads on the next page from the

INJURED ON THE JOB, IN A
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT,
OR AS A PEDESTRIAN?
Exclusively dedicated to representing injured clients.
Free Office consultations
in the Eastern Shore and
,3&(5 .,)5,8
Experienced and
Aggressive Representation
1#."5ij53,-5#(5*,.#85

‘get to know the candidates’ statements? That’s something that should
be changed as far as I’m concerned,”
Lind said. “I just don’t see the sense
in that. I think it belittles the whole
process.”
Until the election results are announced during the annual meeting
on Saturday, Aug. 13, there’s no way
to know which approach might have
worked, or even if heavier spending
had any affect. Other factors like performance at public forums and name
recognition could be factors as well.
Daly offered a final thought on the
subject.
“I was at the swimming pool the
other day with my wife,” he said. “We
went into the water and started talking with another couple, and we introduced ourselves. One of them said,
‘Your name is Daly?’ I said yes. They
said, ‘we just voted for you for the
board of directors.’
“They voted for me because my
name sounded Irish,” Daly continued. “So, I thanked them for their
vote. But that just goes to show you,
no matter what kind of analytics and
metrics you’re going to put in there,
some people are going to get votes
because of their name, some because
of their ballot position, some because
somebody likes their picture. It’s incredible how people vote.
“Who knows? We’ll see how it
ends up,” Daly said.

Berlin Nursing &
Rehabilitation Ctr.
presented award

(July 28, 2016) Mid-Atlantic
Health Care this week announced that
Berlin Nursing & Rehabilitation Center received the 2015 Quality Innovation Award from the Maryland and
Virginia Quality Innovation Network.
This award recognizes high-performing nursing homes that are improving resident care and satisfaction
on multiple fronts. All nursing homes
in Maryland are part of the MarylandVirginia Nursing Home Improvement
Network, and therefore were eligible
for this award based on 2015 calendar-year performance.
“I am proud of our entire team for
their commitment to quality care,”
Bob Lanza, administrator at Berlin
Nursing & Rehabilitation Center,
said. “This award serves as well-deserved acknowledgement of their
hard work, and we are excited to
make a positive impact on the health
of our community.”
For more information on the
Maryland & Virginia Quality Innovation Network and the 2015 Quality Innovation Awards, visit qin.vhqc.org.
Berlin Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center is a provider of skilled nursing,
rehabilitation, long-term care and
memory care services in Berlin. For
more information, visit berlinhealthcare.com.

7th Annual
Cancer Memorial Golf Tournament
“Honor Someone You Love”

hosted by Ed and Margaret Colbert
benefitting your American Cancer Society

September 3, 2016
Ocean City Golf Club
Berlin, MD
Registration $100 per player
Includes: continental breakfast, lunch, cart, tee gift,
range balls, 1 mulligan per player.

Cash Raffle
&
Silent Auction

Workers
Compensation Injuries,
Auto Accidents,
Pedestrian Accidents.

John P. Zanelotti, Esquire
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN P. ZANELOTTI, P.C.
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johnzlaw.com
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For more information contact
Ocean City Golf Club 410-641-1779
American Cancer Society 410-749-1624
or dawnhodge@comcast.com

7:30 Registration
7:30 Putting Contest
9:00 Shotgun Start
2:00 Lunch
2:30 Awards
Sponsorships
Available!!
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Pines Budget and
Finance ponders
STOP political ads

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Political advertising
and the board of directors election crept
its way into a budget and finance meeting in Ocean Pines last Wednesday.
Committee member John Viola held
up a letter he had received at his home
in New York credited to a group called
“STOP” (Stop Taxing Ocean Pines). He
had asked that discussion of the ad be
put onto the agenda for the meeting.
The letter named Budget and Finance Chairwoman Pat Supik as part of
“the status quo,” and attributed a quote
she made during a candidate forum that
the “three-year bottom line is positive”
in Ocean Pines.
According to STOP, “audited statements show a deficit for that period of
$132,533.”
Supik recused herself from that portion of the meeting, and left the room
during the discussion.
“I don’t think this number’s right,”
Viola said. “The fact that this was sent
out unsigned … I think is unacceptable.
I don’t think it’s fair to the residents of
Ocean Pines to receive something like
this.”
Director Tom Terry, the board liaison
to the committee, said the ad “basically
skipped last year’s results.” Financial
statements from the most recent fiscal
year had not yet been audited, he said.
“If you leave out last year, that number may be correct,” he said. “The implication is that it’s the last three years, but
I’m fairly sure it’s not. Some of the ads
in the papers [also] appear to have left
out the results of the most recent past
year.”
According to Terry, fiscal year 2016
was “very successful financially” for
Ocean Pines.
“This is not fair to residents of Ocean
Pines. It’s not in the best interest of
Ocean Pines to manipulate numbers to
give them something that’s not true,”
Viola said. “I think it should be addressed here [and] I also think it should
be addressed at a board meeting … this
is unacceptable.”
Committee member Jim Beisler said
the mailing had not violated any laws.
“It’s unfair, yeah, but so is life,” he
said. “I get that thing [and] it goes in the
shredder. Bingo. There’s no signature
on it [and] the information is questionable. There’s not much we can do about
it.”
Committee member Dale Buley suggested the ad was simply “rhetoric.”
“I don’t think it’s worth wasting your
time on,” he said. “Just throw it away.
You have to be intelligent enough to
know that things like that are not true.”
“The point is not just to let it go,”
Viola said. “I don’t think this is fair to the
residents of Ocean Pines.”
Terry reminded the members that
the committee worked in an advisory
capacity and that he believed that the
board of directors should stay out of the
election.
See OPA Page 16
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Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-5262

410-641-5204

410-641-3200

lace That Does It All”
“The P

Join Our VIP Club
Trailers, Trailer Hitches, Every 6th Oil Change Free

Trailer Parts and Repairs • Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust
Major or Minor Repairs • ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HOUR TOWING
Visit Us on the Web at racetrackoc.com

Trailer Parts & Repairs

NAPA Easy Pay
Credit Card
No interest
for 6 months

Special Discounts for VIP Members

State
Inspection
$79.00 Md.
$10 OFF
Air Conditioning
Reg. $89.00

Most Vehicles

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 8/31/16

FREE

Tire
Rotation

Wi t h P u r c h a s e o f O i l , L u b e & F i l t e r

Service

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 8/31/16

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil, other
weights available at extra charge. Diesel Oil & Filter extra.

10%
OFF
Marine Service

All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 8/31/16

All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Exp. 8/31/16

See store for details.

UP TO $150 DISCOUNT
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U
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$10
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GET INSTANT DISCOUNTS ON

ENERGY-EFFICIENT BULBS.
Save at participating retailerson select energy-efficient LED and CFL bulbs
that use up to 70–90% less energy than standard bulbs.*

PARTICIPATING
RETAILERS INCLUDE:
• The Home Depot

• Sam’s Club**

• Lowe’s

• Walmart

Visit delmarva.com/lighting to
find all participating retailers
or call 1-866-353-5799.

• And More

*Limit 25 eligible bulbs and 6 light fixtures per purchase. Source: energystar.gov, 2016.
**Sam’s Club is a membership club. This program supports EmPOWER Maryland.
© Delmarva Power, 2016

Save at checkout – then keep saving at home.
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LESMA dinner brings mayors,
nonprofit pitches to Berlin
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) As usual, The Lower
Eastern Shore Mayor’s Association
dinner last Thursday night included
good-natured ribbing between local
leaders. It also included a rallying cry
from a local nonprofit.
The association is a networking
group for municipal officials in
Worcester, Wicomico, Dorchester and
Somerset counties. The July meeting
was held upstairs at the Globe restaurant in Berlin.
Douglas Gosnell, president of the
Sharptown Commissioners, started
the meeting by asking Ocean City
Mayor Rick Meehan to stand. Meehan,
it turns out, was wearing shorts during
the occasion.
“This is July, folks. This is the dress
code for Berlin,” Gosnell said, drawing
laughs from the several dozen in attendance.
Berlin Mayor Gee Williams said it
seemed like there were “three
Marches” this year before summer
started.
“I saw a lot of sad, worried faces,
then the summer came and what a dif-

ference it’s made,” he said. “I think the
spirit of tonight’s get-together shows
you how much we are dependent on
the weather and on each other for our
local economy.”
Williams said Berlin did not have
any tourists, but it had “a hell of a lot
of guests.”
“I think we learned a lot from Ocean
City, Assateague and neighboring
communities,” he said. “We love having you here each summer.”
Laura Mitchell, Salisbury City
Council vice president, spoke on behalf
of the United Way of the Lower Eastern Shore during the meeting. She introduced a new “Elected Leaders
United” campaign, which has a goal of
recruiting 100 local elected officials to
donate to the nonprofit.
Mitchell also encouraged officials to
hold United Way presentations for
their employees, and to offer donations through regular payroll deductions.
She said the campaign was both
personal and professional for her.
“Most of you know that I have a son
who is drug addicted,” she said. “We’ve
struggled with that, and because of

JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Berlin Mayor Gee Williams speaks during the LESMA dinner at the Globe restaurant in Berlin, last
Thursday.

that, I’m raising my 10-year-old grandson. But not everybody has that advantage where he has grandparents with
graduate degrees who are young
enough … to be able to play with him
and do things with him, and to converse with him and give him the language skills and read books with him.”
A program of United Way, called
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library,
sends books to a child’s house,
Mitchell said.
“If they’re behind [in reading] when

they get to Kindergarten, they are 13
times more likely to not graduate,”
Mitchell said. “And if they don’t graduate they don’t qualify for 90 percent
of the jobs that we have in this country.
“For $26 a year, you can put a book
in a child’s hands from the age of birth
to 5 years old, every month, so that
they can learn to read and we don’t repeat the cycle,” Mitchell continued. “As
leaders, I think it’s up to us to stand up
and lead the way for kids that are
falling victim to addiction. I plead – I
beg you – help us.”
Also during the meeting, Delmar,
Maryland Mayor Karen Wells was installed as president of the association
for the next fiscal year. The next meeting will be held in Crisfield in September.

OPA Director Terry
decries ‘contrived,’
‘disappointing’ ads

Robert D. Park, DMD, MSD
ORTHODONTIST
Now In Millsboro
Braces for Children & Adults

PDMbraces.com

Most Insurance – DE Medicaid for Children
Payment Plans

Friday & Saturday Hours
Peninsula Crossing by BJ’s

302-297-3750

MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Discover

Continued from Page 15
“If somebody wants to waste their
own opinion on things, that’s fine. They
have no reason not to. But, as an official
act of the board, I do not think the board
would want to make any kind of official
statement one way or another about
those kinds of letters [and] those kinds
of ads. It’s up to the other candidates to
counter them however they want to
handle them.
“Just as an individual, I think it’s disappointing that we’re being asked to
make decisions on votes based on information that appears to have been contrived,” Terry added.
Several times during the meeting,
members of the committee complained
that the ad was simply attributed to the
STOP group, but not signed by an individual.
In a 2012 candidate interview in the
Bayside Gazette, former Director Marty
Clarke referred to himself as “the chairman of Stop Taxing Ocean Pines.”
Reached for comment, Clarke said he
had not seen the ad and did not have a
part in writing it. Clarke did say he was
a member of the group, however, and
said STOP had asked him to “check
numbers.”
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Weather, bad press blamed
for Pines yacht club losses

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) The weather has
not been kind to many local businesses, and the Ocean Pines yacht
club is apparently no exception.
Negative press also has not helped
the bottom line, according to Ocean
Pines Association General Manager
Bob Thompson.
During a July 20 meeting, Budget
and Finance Committee member Jim
Beisler said food and beverages revenues were “off $100,000 from the
previous year.”
Beisler was referring to the April financial report, which showed about
$740,000 in year-to-date food revenues, $210,000 less than the
$950,000 budgeted and almost
$100,000 less than the $842,000 in
year-to-date revenues at that point in
2015.
Moreover, Beisler said May food
revenues were off about $39,000
from budgeted numbers and $34,000
worse than the in May of the previous
year.
“I’m not drawing huge conclusions
from May only because May wasn’t
the nicest of months, but comparing
it to last year … is troubling to me,” he
said. “I wonder what that reduction
[in food revenues] can tell us, other
than the fact that people who live here

aren’t going there.”
Chairwoman Pat Supik said net operating costs in the April report were
“a lot better,” showing a roughly
$76,000 year-to-date loss. In 2015, at
that point, the year-to-date loss was
more than $181,000.
“The decrease in business is there
also,” she said, adding, “I’m sure this
topic is going to continue.”
Committee member John O’Connor agreed the numbers were troubling, saying a decrease in sales year
over year was a “long-term problem.”
“The concern I’ve got, John, is that
[food revenue] measures what we
who live here spend,” Beisler said.
“We’re the ones who need to be supporting that for it to have any longterm [profitability] and we don’t seem
to be doing that – and I wonder why.
“If the trend continues … that’s not
good,” he added.
General Manager Bob Thompson
came in to address the concerns, and
said poor weather had affected the
performance at all Ocean Pines
amenities.
“We had that month of 27 days of
rain, which had a significant impact
on all of the outdoor facilities,” he
said. “At the yacht club, a lot of what
we do is outside business, [and that]
was nondescript for that month.”
See SPRING Page 18

Reduce energy
g use on Peak Savings Days
to receive cred
e its off your bill. On average,
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e
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Peak Savingss Day.
With the Peakk Energy Savings Cred it, all it takes are
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g bill.
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should save. Y
Your
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Spring losses at yacht club
cause committee to see red

KATHERINE CARNEY

Of Paintings by Katherine Carney
Saturday, July 30 • 10am%3pm

Katherine Carney resides in both Annapolis and Bethany Beach,
where she is inspired by coastal and farm life. Her Limited Edition
prints were just recently published in the Maine Cottage
2016 Spring and Summer catalogs.
LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE

302.927.0049

Now Open 7 Days a Week • 10–5

On the corner, south of the stoplight • 33034 Main St., Dagsboro
Expires 09/30/16
Coupon only.
Regularly priced at
$33.00. Not valid
w/other offers
or on holidays.

UnderCover
Cleaning Services, LLC

A Professional Cleaning Service • Licensed and Bonded

443-513-4024/301-712-5224 (cell)
undercovercleaning@outlook.com
www.undercovercleaningservices.com

LIKE
us on

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SERVICES:

• House & Condo
• Window Cleaning
Cleaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• Rental Properties
• Closet Cleaning
Cleaning
• Garage Cleaning
• Customized Cleaning
• Spring Cleaning
• Move-In/Out Cleaning
• Community
Clubhouses
• Office Cleaning
• Medical & Dental
Offices
• Bank Cleaning
• Restaurant Cleaning

SENIOR
CITIZENS

10
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• New Construction
Clean-Up
• Warehouse Cleaning
• Church Cleaning
• Apartment &
Condo Cleaning
• Boat Cleaning

% DISCOUNT
- 65 & Up

pick up flowers from a florist of your choice;
ROYAL Will
prepare choice of cheese, veggies or chocolate
SERVICES: platter; and prepare unit upon arrival

Continued from Page 17
Thompson, a member of the
Ocean City Chamber of Commerce
board, said he had heard anecdotally
that slow starts were common among
local businesses this year.
He added that the opening of
Southgate Grill nearby also had an
impact, and that half-price lunch specials and other “sales strategies,” potentially including an expanded
menu, were being put into place by
yacht club Manager Jerry Lewis to
combat the problem.
“Revenues are still not, I believe,
where they should be,” Thompson
said. “There are a number of factors
we’re working on to help improve,
and hopefully entice folks to come
back in and have a meal with us.
“We haven’t had much of a lunch
crowd at all ... we recognize that,”
Thompson added. “We need to offer
specials, fresh market, those type of
things, which other people do. We are
addressing those things. It’s not
something that’s going to be solved in
one conversation.”
Thompson said other factors hurt
sales at the club as well.
“With so much negativity out there

constantly being plastered in the
press, what it does is even good people start to question [things] in their
mind,” he said. “If the nonsense continues, we all start to buy into and
what happens [is] everything becomes negative. We need to focus on
all the positives.”
Thompson said the community
and the yacht club had recently been
recognized on several “best” lists in
local magazines. Overall, he said, the
financial picture was improving.
“[Ocean Pines had] the best financial year we’ve had in decades. You sit
there, look at that, and go, ‘what are
people talking about with all this negativity?’ Thompson said. “Yes, there
are elements that need improvement
… but if you look at the year we’re
coming off of, it was one of our best
years ever from a financial perspective [and] from a recognition perspective.
“Come on, guys. It’s our club. We
own it. We all pay for it. How about
you use it?” Thompson said. “I believe
[negativity is] a fact of life. We need
to get out of this. We have a much
better community than what’s being
portrayed right now.”

OPA Board elections and
annual meeting dates given
(July 28, 2016) The deadline for
receipt of ballots at the Ocean Pines
Association (OPA) administration
building is no later than 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 11. The 2016 election
involves voting for candidates to fill
three positions on the OPA Board of
Directors for three-year terms.
Election results will be announced
during the OPA annual meeting, at 10

a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 13 at the
Ocean Pines community center at
235 Ocean Parkway. The OPA is urging all property owners to attend this
homeowner’s meeting, arrive early
and be ready to provide a photo ID,
such as your driver’s license. For
more information, contact the OPA
Elections Committee at 410-2083989.

Summer
PADDLE SALE
Going On Now!
Save On Emerson, Fanimation,
Quorum, Kichler & More!
Best Selection of fans
at the beach!

Chance to Win a 3 Day, 2 Night Trip w/Every Fan Purchase!

28635 Dupont Boulevard, Millsboro, DE 19966
302.934.8885 800.642.1120 fax 302.934.7653
denneylightingdesign.com

/denneylighting

/denneylighting
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Low-cost Internet
access provided
in Pocomoke City

By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Pocomoke City residents in public housing, Housing Choice
Voucher and multifamily programs
might benefit from a recent expansion of
Comcast’s Internet Essentials program.
Announced by City Manager/City Attorney Ernie Crofoot at last week’s regular council meeting, the town was invited
to participate as an existing partner in
the program.
Those interested in using the service
need to fill out an application either over
the phone or online at www.internetessentials.com. Eligible families, according to the website, must have at least
one child who qualifies for the National
School Lunch Program, have no outstanding debt to Comcast that is less
than one-year old and have not subscribed to Comcast Internet within the
last 90 days. Families with debt to Comcast that is more than one-year old may
still be eligible, according to the website.
Other terms and conditions apply, according to the provider.
Once qualified and accepted by the
company, users will be charged $9.95
per month plus tax for 10 Megabit per
second speeds, with no credit check, no
term contract, no installation fee and inhome Wi-Fi, according to the program.
Applicants might also be eligible for a
low-cost computer in order to access the
service. According to the site, both desktop and laptop computer options are
available at a cost of $149.99 plus tax.
The computers include Microsoft Office, Norton Security Suite and a 90-day
warranty. Payment plans are available.
Computers must be ordered over the
phone, according to the program.
Additionally, television and voice customers are eligible for Internet Essentials,
so long as they don’t already have an Internet service package with the company.
Previously disconnected Internet service can be reinstated, so long as 90 days
have passed, according to the company.
In addition to the completed application, a selection of documents may be
used to ensure eligibility. A letter confirming a child in the National School
Lunch Program is acceptable for both
public and home-schooled students,
however it is not the only option.
Public school students can use their
student ID cards, a copy of their report
cards or a letter from the school on official letterhead confirming participation.
Home-schooled students can use a copy
of a letter confirming participation in a
home school club, association or organization, or a letter from the school on official letterhead.
Also required is a copy of the letter
confirming the family’s participation in
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program, Food Distribution Program on
Indian Reservations or Temporary Assistance for Needy Families government
programs.
All applicants must also furnish a Social
Security number or other form of unique
identification as determined by Comcast.
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Front Page News
to play Pocomoke
free concert series
Performance begins tonight
at 6:30 in Cypress Park

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Local classic rock band Front Page News will headline Pocomoke’s free Summer Concert Series, today, Thursday, beginning at 6:30 p.m. in Cypress
Park in downtown Pocomoke City.
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By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) After a few days in
more than 90-degree heat, an outdoor concert might be enough to
stave off the inevitable cabin fever.
Tonight beginning at 6:30 p.m.,
local classic rock band Front Page
News will take the stage for a free
performance in the town’s summer
concert series. Though the temperatures are still expected to be high
throughout the week, this Thursday
is one of the days those highs are expected to fall off faster after the sun
sets over Cypress Park in downtown
Pocomoke City.
Bleacher seating, picnic tables and
pavilions are available, and the Bayside Community Search will sell light
refreshments during the event. Outside food and soft drinks are allowed,
and Downtown Coordinator Karah
Lacey recommends bringing lawn
chairs as well.
Front Page News has been performing around the area as a group
since 2009, but the musicians involved, Gary Collier, Mark Ridgeway,
Aaron Taylor and Leroy Brewington
have been playing for much longer
than that. Collier said several group
members have played together before
in different groups.
“It’s kind of exciting to get back
there — I live on the outskirts of
Pocomoke City and would like to get
something going down there, especially on the family-oriented end,”
Collier said. “We started off doing
modern and classic rock, but we tend
to do more classic now, because the
newer rock is too heavy for the audience.”
For every five songs the group
learns, as they practice each Wednesday night, only one might make it to
the set list, Collier said.
“We’re not really into heavy rock —
we want to make you dance: Doobie
Brothers, Van Morrison, Jimmy Buffett. We want to get the crowd participating with sing-a-longs and
medleys,” he said.
Audience response is what the
band is looking for, and hopes to
achieve, Collier said.
“There are songs, like Mustang
Sally, that a lot of bands quit doing,
but we got so many requests we’re
still playing it. People like what they
hear,” Collier said. “But we’re not a
1980s band or a tribute band – we
don’t want to limit ourselves in that
way.”

www.
baysideoc.com
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Berlin Briefs

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) The Berlin Mayor
and Council discussed the following
items during a public meeting at town
hall on Monday, July 26.

Water tower
Berlin public works personnel continue to paint the town’s 200,000-gallon water tower, and are expected to
finish this week.
“It’s the same blue as the sky,”
Public Works Director Jane Kreiter
said. “It’s really going to blend in
nicely.”

Record heat, record peaks
Electric Utilities Director Tim
Lawrence said the town had “peak
shaved” 10 times, and could see another three runs this week.
“If that happens, then we will tie
our record for the most runs for one
summer,” he said.
Peak shaving is the process of reducing the amount of energy purchased from a utility company during
peak hours when charges are the
highest. One way to reduce consumption is to generate a certain amount
of offset energy back onto the grid.

KATIE TABELING/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CULTURAL HUB
Berlin community leaders gather for the official ribbon-cutting ceremony for a new sign for the Germantown School Community Heritage Center on a
sweltering Friday afternoon. The sign commemorates the Berlin school’s status as a cultural center for African American history.

104 N. Main Street Berlin
410-629-0550
O p e n M o n - S at fo r Lu n c h 1 1 - 3 & D i n n e r 3 - C l o s e
S u n d ays f o r B r u n c h • O p e n 1 0 : 3 0 a m
Like Us on Siculi Italian Kitchen

Police Chief Arnold Downing chaperoned “26 rambunctious youth” during a trip to Jolly Roger amusement
park on July 13. The field trip was part
of the Berlin Youth Club offerings run
by Worcester Youth and Family Counseling Services in Berlin.
Downing thanked Worcester
Youth for the opportunity, as well as
Main Street Deli for providing discounted lunches for the kids, and
Baked Dessert Café for providing
dessert. Robin Tomaselli, the owner
of Baked, also helped to chaperone
the outing.
He said police would sponsor another Berlin Youth Club trip in August.

Dinner

pp
Availlable for Lunch or Dinner

Eggplant Parmesan $8
Thinly sliced & lightly fried topped with fresh mozzarella & marinara

Field trip

SiCuliBerlin.com • Now Offering FREE WiFi

Calamari $12
Freshly fried and served with lemon, marinara & black olive aioli

We offer gluten-free pasta for any dish. Cooked to order.

Seafood Linguine - $24
Scallop chunks, crab, mussels, shrimp, garlic, white wine & seasonal veggies

Scallops Tortellini $24
Marinated & grilled jumbo sea scallops over homemade marscapone tortellini
tossed in caper butter sauce topped with crispy leeks

House Made Meatballs (4) $7 (8) $12

Vongole $18

Drizzled with extra virgin olive oil, lemon juice & shaved peccorino

Classic white or red clam sauce over linguini garnished with little neck clams

Iron Skillet Jumbo Lump Crab Dip $14

Fisherman’s Catch - Market Price

Topped with cheese finished in the wood burning oven
accompanied with toasted bread

Freshly-caught fish of the day

Garlic Shrimp $14 GF* After 4pm

Grandmother ’s slow cooked hearty meat ragu with meatballs or sausage
(or both) over house made pappardelle noodles (or choose another pasta)

In a “scampi style” sauce with tomatoes & crusty bread

Mussels Fra Diavlo $13 GF*
With roasted garlic, pancetta, in a spicy marinara with grilled bread

Sunday Dinner $18
House Made Lasagna $17
House made noodles layered with meat ragu & three cheeses

Classic Manicotti $17

Antipasto Board $12 GF* After 4pm
Get things started with an array of traditional meats & cheeses
as well as olives & seasonal marinated vegetables - priced per person

Homemade Italian crepes stuff
ffe
ed with ricotta cheese & herb,
finished off with marinara sauce

~ AWARD WINNING ~
Brick Oven Pizza

Layers of lightly breaded eggplant baked & served with a side of pasta of your choice
Pasta Ernesto $12 Build your own pasta
Choose your pasta: pappardelle, spaghetti, penne, angel hair, linguine
Ch
hoose your sauce: marinara, alfredo, primavera (seasonal veggies, evoo), ragu

Lobster $17
Brushed with roasted garlic topped with Maine lobster,
r, spinach & mozzarella

Fiery Soppressata $13

Eggplant Parmesan $16

Add meat: meatballs $4 - chicken $7 - shrimp $8 - fresh catch market price

Tuscan style, dry cured salami, mozzarella & spicy Thai chilis

Pasta Norma $10

Quatro Formaggio $13

Spaghettini with grilled eggplant, tomato, basil, capers, percorino & ricotta cheeses

Brushed with garlic base mozzarella cheese, parmesan, ricotta & provolone

Chef ’s Choice - Market Price

Classic Margherita $12

Four jumbo ravioli (changes periodically)

Roasted tomato, basil & mozzarella

Fresh “Hand-Cut” New York Strip - Market Price

Pesto $12

10 oz. / 12 oz.

Fresh house made pesto pizza topped with tomato & mozzarella
*With Jumbo Lump Crab $17*

Chicken Cacciatore $16
Served with penne

Meatlovers $16

Events
Upcoming town events include a
free screening of “The Princess
Bride,” Saturday, July 30 at 8 p.m. in
Stephen Decatur Park as part of the
ongoing Movies in the Park series.
National Night Out returns on Tuesday, Aug. 2 from 4-7 p.m. in Henry
Park. Free food, a moon bounce and
other activities for children, as well as
demonstrations from Berlin and state
police, highlight the event.
The Berlin Peach Festival and Heritage Fair run concurrently on Saturday, Aug. 6 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Stormwater meeting
Town Administrator Laura Allen
said Berlin would host a community
meeting on stormwater on Aug. 9 at
6 p.m. in the multipurpose building on
Flower Street. Stormwater improvements are scheduled to start in that
area soon.

Sausage, meatball, pancetta, soppressata, tomato & mozzarella

Brunch - Sundays

Garden $14
Fresh roasted zucchini, yellow squash, onion, mushroom, cauliflower & mozzarella

Woodlands $13

Salmon Flatbread $12
Hand-tossed dough topped with smoked salmon, red onions,
capers, arugula, evoo & sour cream

Mozzarella, fire roasted mushrooms and sausage

Insalata
House Salad $7
Mixed greens, tomato, shaved celery, cucumber, onion &
grated parmesan in our house red wine vinaigrette

Eggs Benedict $9
Poached egg with Canadian bacon on a toasted English muffin
topped with a creamy hollandaise sauce Add crab or lobster $15

Sausage & Creamy Gravy $8
Served over homemade Texas toast with homefries

Classic Caesar $8

Quiche of the Day $10

Romaine, House made dressing & croutons

With choice of a Caesar or house salad

Caprese $8

2 Eggs Any Style $8

Vine -ripened tomato topped with fresh mozzarella,
basil & drizzled with a balsamic vinaigrette

With bacon or sausage, toast & homefries

Mixed Berry Salad $10

5 oz. New York Strip, 2 eggs, toast & homefries

Strawberry, blueberry & walnuts over fresh baby spinach topped with
goat cheese in a lemon vinaigrette

Add
d to any Salad: Chicke
en $7 - Shrimp $8 - Steak $9

Steak & Eggs Your Way $15
Breakfast Pizza $12
Scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese, sausage & bacon over sausage gravy
cooked in our brick oven

Omelets

Soups

3 fresh eggs served with homefries & toast

Cream of Crab $8 | Soup of the Day Market Price

Sandwiches Served till 4ppm
Served with House Salad, Herb Roasted Potato Wedges or Salad of the day

Siculi Italian $10

Garden Omelet $9

Country Omelet $10

Meat Lovers Omelet $11

Tomato, spinach,
onion & mushroom

Potato, sausage &
cheddar cheese topped
with salsa & sour cream

Canadian bacon,
sausage, bacon &
cheddar cheese

Classic cold cut on a fresh sub roll, cappicola-mortadella-salami with lettuce,
tomato, onion & Italian seasoning

Chicken Bravo $10
Crispy breaded or grilled chicken with provolone cheese, mixed greens,
pickles & house made scallion aioli on a fresh baked ciabatta roll

Meatball Sub $10
Homemade meatballs in a house made marinara topped with provolone
cheese stuff
ffe
ed inside half of an Italian loaf

Cheese Steak $12
Thinly slice prime rib with sauteed onions & provolone with mayo, lettuce,
tomato on a fresh sub roll

Eggplant Parmesan $10
Layers of thinly sliced golden fried eggplant topped with mozzarella
& peccorino cheese with marinara on a ciabatta roll

Quiche of the Day $10
Served with your choice of Caesar or house salad

From the Griddle
Pancakes
(3
3) $8

French Toast
(3) $8

Homemade Waffle
(1) $7

with bacon or sausage
Add blueberries or
chocolate chips $1.50

with bacon or sausage

With seasonal fruit
$8

Bacon (4) $3
Sausage Links (2) $3

Egg Any Style (1) $2
Rapa Scrapple (2) $3

By The Side
Homefries $2.50
Toast (2) $1.50

Bloody Mary $3 - Mimosa $5

Desserts
Try a dessert from our large selection of house made treats!
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Mending fences right call

The town of Berlin had one other option it could have pursued
this week instead of dipping into the treasury to pay for the construction of a fence and a walking trail between unhappy neighbors.
It could have done nothing, but said otherwise.
That’s what governments often do when they have little authority to intervene in an argument over the unforeseen consequences
of their own actions: insist their hands are legally tied, but vow to
negotiate a deal that, more often than not, never quite works out.
This politically expedient angle shows government doing something when it really isn’t.
In this case, as Flower Street residents ask for some separation between their properties and the Cannery Village project that abuts their
backyards, the town took the direct route and dealt with the problem.
The essence of the issue was that the residents had no actual control
over what was built next door, while Cannery Village did what local
government gave it permission to do, thereby creating an awkward
circumstance where neither side could be obligated to do anything.
Similarly, town government’s authority in the case more or less
ended when it approved the Cannery Village development.
Enter common sense, as the town did what it needed to do to
address a difficulty that it didn’t foresee. Putting up $90,000 to erect
a partial fence and create a walkway between the properties might
be the orthodox way of doing things, but the town has done a number of unorthodox things in recent years for the common good.
It would be easy to criticize Town Hall for getting into the
Flower Street/Cannery Village predicament, because pointing out
past mistakes is always easier than finding a way to fix them.
Although no one wants the town to engage in a shoot-fromthe-hip management style, it is good to know that it is capable of
taking a stand-up approach and applying some common sense to
resolve the otherwise unresolvable.
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Letters
Diakonia thanks
supporters

Editor,
On behalf of the Board of
Diakonia, we would like to
sincerely thank the many
community members who
supported the seventh annual Diakonia Golf Tournament at the Ocean City Golf
Club on July 20. The tournament was a resounding success.
All proceeds will enable
Diakonia to continue helping
those individuals and families in Worcester County and
on the Lower Shore needing
emergency shelter, food,
clothing and the resources to
rebuild their lives.
We wish to especially
thank Reese Cropper III for
continuing to be title sponsor
with IMG, Insurance Management Group. We are
grateful to our wonderful
tournament
sponsors:
Esham Family Limited Partnership, Lou Taylor, Seacrets,
CrossFit Assateague, and
Trond’s Pool Care.
Our tee signs sponsorships
were graciously donated by A
Little Bit Sheepish, Anthony’s
Carry Out, Berlin Auto Wash,
Bank of Ocean City, Brasure’s
Pest Control, Buxy’s Salty
Dog, Chrome World, Cropper
Oil Co., Dunes Manor Hotel,
Generations Resort Proper-

ties, Greene Turtle West,
Harborside Bar and Grill,
Home Instead, K.B. Coldiron,
Inc., Mitchell and Hastings
Financial Services, Nelson
Nationwide
Insurance
Agency, Ocean City Fish
Company, Ocean City HotelMotel-Restaurant
Assoc.
(HMRA), Ocean City Parrothead Club Charities, Phillips
Seafood Restaurants, PKS Investment Advisors LLC, Sunset Grille, Taylor Bank, The
Bonfire, Trader Lee’s Village
Store, Williams, Moore,
Shockley & Harrison, LLP,
and Wayne Phillips, Condominium Realty LTD.
Team sponsorships were
generously underwritten by
Bank of Ocean City, K.B.
Coldiron,
Inc.,
Atlantic/Smith,Cropper &
Deeley and Bluewater Golf.
Donations to our Welcome Bag were provided by
MAD Engineering, Inc.,
Tanger Outlets Rehoboth
Beach, Peninsula Regional
Medical Center, Brenda
Burbage, Dr. Bill Greer and
Maraina Nieman.
We were overwhelmed
with the wonderful donated
prizes for our raffle from the
following: A Bagel And, Assateague Greens, Atlantic
Physical Therapy Health &
Fitness, Bay Club, Burley Oak
Brewing Co., Captain’s Table,
Casino at Ocean Downs,

Coaches Corner, D. A.
Kozma, Dazzle, DeNovo’s
Trattoria, Doyles Restaurant,
Dunes Manor Hotel, Eagle’s
Landing Golf Course, Georgia
House Restaurant, Harborside Bar and Grill, Harmony
Wellness Spa, Headlines
Salon, Iron Horse Café &
Eatery, Kendall Furniture,
Layton’s Restaurant, Main
Street Deli, Man o’ War
Ruark Golf, Nest, Ocean City
Golf Club, Ocean Resorts
Golf Club, Panera Bread,
Phillip’s Seafood Restaurants,
Planet
Maze/LaserTron, Rayne’s
Reef, Rice House, River Run
Golf Club, Robin Walters
Salon & Spa, Ropewalk
Restaurant OC, Ruth’s Chris
Steakhouse, Seacrets, Sello’s
Italian Oven & Bar, Shark on
the Harbor Restaurant, Si
Culi Rustic Italian Kitchen,
Smoker’s BBQ Pit, Southgate
Grill, Taylors Restaurant, The
Treasure Chest, Viking Golf,
Vinny’s Italian Restaurant,
and Waterman’s Restaurant.
Diakonia would like to acknowledge the generosity of
artists Kevin Fitzgerald and
Patrick Henry for donating
original artwork to be used in
fundraising to support Diakonia’s mission.
Essential services and
amenities were provided by
Sherwood of Salisbury, The
Continued on Page 23
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by posting our flyers and spreading the
word about the golf tournament.
And last, but never least, a most
grateful thank you to the fantastic
committee and volunteers without
whom we could never have launched
such a successful event: Linda Hess,
Marlene Lombardi, Mariana Nieman,
Jan Tellman, Kitty Shea, Joan Riddick, Liz Sebastian, Erin Westman,
Claudia Nagle, Anna O’Neill, Rita and
Buzz Taylor, Bill Jones, Ed Montgomery, Andrea Petersen, Brenda
Burbage, Jack Burbage, and Eva Fen-

Continued from Page 22
Irish Penny Pub & Grill, Pickle’s Pub,
Coastal Style Magazine, Buddy Sass
and the staff at Ocean City Golf Club,
Hotel-Motel-Restaurant Association,
D3Corp, GoodCleanFunLife, Dale
Smack and Pepsi – we thank you.
We are so grateful to our media
partners: Delmarva Media Group,
Maryland Coast Dispatch, OC Today,
The Courier, the Chambers of Commerce (Ocean City, Berlin, Ocean
Pines) and all the other outlets, too numerous to mention, that supported us

tress.
Sandy Sribnick and Ann Augustine
Co-Chairs and Board Members
Diakonia, Inc.

made to get us there you’re going to do
your very best … and try to pick at it.”
He also says, “I’m real excited about
the direction we’re heading with it.”
I opposed the building of a new and
bigger yacht club. I argued that the
fault was not in the club, but the management and that the “build it and
they will come” scenario is better
suited to the movie screen. Having expended about $4.75 million for this
new building, I want it to succeed and
I believe just about everyone, despite
their earlier reservations, feels that a
successful yacht club that at least
breaks even is a valuable asset. The alternative is a case of good money after
bad.
The June numbers are now in. The
yacht club has lost $5,010 as compared to a $83,239 net profit last year,
an over $88,000 swing. This result is
the second-worst in the last five years,
which include the old yacht club. Towards the end of the GM’s article he
says, “The vocal minority … want(s) to
take a snippet of information and use
that as a narrative.”
I suggest that Mr. Thompson is
guilty of just that transgression. He
had to have known the direction of
June’s operations by the time this article was written, but instead of stating
the facts, chose to criticize the criticism.
Edward Moran
Ocean Pines

Thompson interview
was hypocritical

Editor,
I read with interest Bob Thompson’s article on the front page of the
July 14 edition. In discussing the operations of the new yacht club he said,
“if you don’t like the decision that was

Berlin announces key election dates
(July 28, 2016) The Town of Berlin
will hold a municipal election on Tuesday, Oct. 4, for the office of mayor and
for Districts 2 and 3 council seats.
Other important dates for the 2016
Election are as follows:
• Voter registration – Deadline is
Friday, Sept. 2. Berlin voters must register with the Worcester County Board
of Elections; Berlin does not conduct
separate voter registration. To register,
or to change voter registration information such as home address, contact
the Worcester County Board of Elections at 410-632-1320.
• Absentee voting – Applications to
vote absentee in Berlin’s municipal

election will be available starting on
Tuesday, Sept. 6; applications will not
be available before that date and must
be returned by the appropriate deadline to be eligible.
• Candidate’s filing – Deadline is 5
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 2 for regular filing
as a candidate for the Berlin municipal
election office of mayor, council seat
District 2, or 3. See below for information about filing as a write-in candidate.
• Absentee voting application period
closed – 5 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 27, for
applications to be received by mail
(postmark not accepted). Deadline is 5
p.m., Friday, Sept. 30, for applications

to be received in person at Berlin Town
Hall, 10 William Street, Berlin.
• Write-in candidate – Deadline is 5
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 27. Note: Writein candidates will not appear on the
ballot; names written-in on ballot, but
not registered, as write-in candidates
will not be counted in the election tally.
• Election Day – Tuesday, Oct. 4.
Polling places open from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m.
For appropriate forms, or if there
are any questions regarding Berlin’s
municipal elections, contact Administrative Services Director Mary Bohlen
at
410-641-4314
or
mbohlen@berlinmd.gov.

Two Great FREE World Series Softball Events
July 31st - Aug 7th • Lower Sussex Little League Complex, Roxana DE
34476 Pyle Center Road (DE Rt.20) • Hosted by Delaware District III

Senior League Softball World Series
Little League Girls, Ages 13-16
Date Game
7/31
7/31
7/31
7/31
8/1
8/1
8/1
8/1
8/2
8/2
8/2
8/2
8/3
8/3
8/3
8/3
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/5
8/5
8/5
8/5
8/5
8/6
8/6
8/7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Field

Layton
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Layton
Connie Mack
Layton-ESPN3
Layton-ESPN3
Layton-ESPN

Region

VS

District III
Canada
Central
Latin America
West
East
Southeast
Southwest
District III
Canada
Asia - Pacific
EMEA
West
Southwest
Latin America
Central
EMEA
Asia - Pacific
Southeast
East
B5
A2
A3
B1
A1
W of 22
W of 23
W of 26

Region

East
Southeast
West
Southwest
Canada
Asia - Pacific
EMEA
District III
Latin America
Central
Southwest
West
Southeast
East
Asia - Pacific
EMEA
Canada
District III
Central
Latin America
A5
B3
B2
A4
B4
W of 24 Semi-Final
W of 25 Semi-Final
W of 27 Championship

Pool A: Asia - Pacific, DE District III, US East, Latin America, US Southwest
Pool B: Canada, US Central, Europe - Africa (EMEA), USA Southeast, US West

FREE ADMISSION

Time

3:00 PM
3:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
8:00 PM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
12:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
5:30 PM
5:30 PM
8:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
11:00 AM
2:00 PM
NOON

Join
us for

OPENING
CEREMONIES
Sunday, July 31
at 1:30pm

Big League Softball World Series
Little League Girls, Ages 14-18
Date Game

7/31
7/31
7/31
7/31
8/1
8/1
8/1
8/1
8/2
8/2
8/2
8/2
8/3
8/3
8/3
8/3
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/5
8/5
8/5
8/5
8/6
8/6
8/6
8/7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Field

Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Layton
Comiskey
Comiskey
Comiskey
Connie Mack
Layton
Layton
Layton

Region

VS

Southeast
District III
Latin America
Central
West
Southwest
Canada
East
Latin America
Central
Asia - Pacific
EMEA
East
Canada
Southeast
District III
Asia - Pacific
EMEA
Southwest
West
A1
A4
B2
A2
A5
W of 21
W of 22
W of 26

Region

Time

Canada
3:00 PM
East
5:30 PM
Southwest
5:30 PM
West
8:00 PM
Asia - Pacific
3:00 PM
EMEA
3:00 PM
Central
8:00 PM
Latin America
8:00 PM
District III
10:00 AM
Southeast
12:30 PM
Canada
12:30 PM
East
3:00 PM
Southwest
3:00 PM
West
3:00 PM
Asia - Pacific
8:00 PM
EMEA
8:00 PM
Central
3:00 PM
Latin America
5:30 PM
District III
5:30 PM
Southeast
8:00 PM
B4
3:00 PM
B1
3:00 PM
A3
5:30 PM
B3
8:00 PM
B5
2:00 PM
5:00 PM
W of 23 Semi-Final
8:00 PM
W of 24 Semi-Final
W of 27 Championship 3:00 PM

Pool A: Asia - Pacific, Canada, US Central, US Southeast, US West
Pool B: DE District III, US East, Latin America, US Southwest, Europe - Africa (EMEA)

Please note that all rainouts will be played the following day at 10am and 12:30pm

FREE PARKING

SeniorSoftballWS.org < FOR MORE INFORMATION > BigLeagueSoftballWS.org
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FOURTH FRIDAY
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The Raucous Brothers entertain the crowds during last week’s Fourth Friday downtown in Pocomoke
City.

Featured author Kari Alice displays her book, “Restored,” during the Fourth Friday celebration in
Pocomoke City.
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A group of dancers from Salisbury’s Feet of Fire dance school perform before a crowd of hundreds
last week at Fourth Friday in Pocomoke City.

Polka-dotted dancers were one of several acts from Salisbury’s Feet of Fire dance school that performed last week in downtown Pocomoke City.
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LEGACY SOCIETY
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TOP STUDENTS
During the Worcester Prep Commencement Exercises on May 27, Headmaster Dr. Barry Tull
announced the top award recipients for Valedictorian, Salutatorian and Best All-Around Student.
The 47 graduates received over $5 million in merit scholarship offers and will attend 32 different
colleges and universities in the fall. Top awards were presented to, from left, Julia D’Antonio (Best
All-Around Student), Grace Tunis (Salutatorian) and Isabel Carulli (Valedictorian).

Worcester Preparatory School officially welcomed the inaugural members of its Legacy Society
during a pinning ceremony at the home of Charles R. Jenkins, Sr. on June 9, in Berlin. Members of
the WPS Legacy Society include donors who have made a planned gift to Worcester Prep by naming
the school as a beneficiary in their will. These gifts help ensure a secure future for Worcester Prep
and demonstrate each donor’s commitment to the standards of academic excellence, character
and service that are bedrock principles of the WPS curriculum and atmosphere. Pictured, from left,
are Reese Cropper, JL Cropper, Kathy Marshall, Beth Truitt, Laura Jenkins, Buddy Jenkins, Celeste
Bunting and Mike Truitt. Mike Marshall and Hugh Cropper are not pictured.
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Otters unveiled at Delmarva
Discovery Center in Pocomoke
By Brian Gilliland
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) Following a major
revamp and renovation of its facilities,
along with a reshuffling of how visitors
experience the Delmarva Discovery
Center, two new additions — river otters named Mac and Tuck — moved
into their new home last Friday.
It’s the culmination of months of effort and construction to bring these living exhibits to the center, but it’s not
the first foray into live entertainment —
the center is already home to turtles
among other native fauna.
Officially the Wally Gordon River
Otter Exhibit, and open to the public
since Monday, the new feature is enormous, encompassing two exhibit rooms
along with behind-the-scenes machinery and facilities that makes it all work.
The two otters, labeled as “nuisance”
creatures in their native Louisiana
where they had previously taken up
residence next to a crayfish farm, were
trapped by a U.S. Department of Agriculture sanctioned worker and delivered here, according to center CEO
Stacey Weisner.
Mac, short for McKendree, and
Tuck, short for Tucker, are used to living in single-gender environments,
Weisner said, which is good, because
the center has no plans for little baby
otters, as they are not part of its mission.
The otters are named for members
of the Gordon family. McKendree was
Wally Gordon’s middle name, and
Tucker was his mother’s maiden name,
his widow Jackie Gordon explained.
Wally Gordon was a founder of the
center and was among the first board
members.
“Stacey came to me and the idea just
clicked. We lived on the river and my
husband loved watching otters. I think
it is a very appropriate way to remember him,” Jackie Gordon said.
Wally Gordon died in 2004. Their
daughter, Kate, was also involved in
bringing the otters to the center.
“We started out looking at other exhibits: the Maryland State Zoo, the
Calvert Marine Museum and the Virginia Beach Aquarium. We did a phe-

nomenal amount of research,” Weisner
said. “The Salisbury Zoo has also been
a wonderful partner.”
“We needed to figure out what a
good otter exhibit looked like, and what
not to do,” Kate Gordon said.
In the end, the 6,000-gallon tank
that was previously devoted to
Pocomoke River fish has become otter
habitat, a viewing area with benches
has been added, along with two methods for the otters to move into a different exhibit area.
First, otters can do what they normally do — swim from one area to the
next, but if they’re feeling playful, a
slide also connects the more open, 30foot long, viewing space in the next
room.
A huge glass enclosure along with a
much shallower swimming pool along
with some land areas so Mac and Tuck
can stretch their otter legs has been installed, along with more seating for observers.
For privacy or to escape prying eyes,
there is a back kenneling area where the
animals can escape observation.
As for care, Weisner said two veterinarians are on call and trained in otter
anatomy. The USDA inspects habitats
meant to cage the creature, but Weisner
said those inspections don’t occur until
the habitat is complete and the animal
is on site. She said she expects to schedule the inspection next week.
This habitat is also where enrichment activities will take place. Weisner
said the animals are smart enough to be
trained to complete simple tasks, and
can learn, by means of color association, where to go or what to do.
“They can learn to chase a ball, so if
we want them to move to a different
area, we can just have them chase a ball
in there,” she said. “We don’t want
them to get bored. We’re going to feed
them several times a day, and plan a lot
of different activities. Sleepover parties,
and we can make all kinds of little toys
for them to play with.”
The Wally Gordon River Otter Exhibit is now open seven days a week,
Mondays through Saturdays from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from noon
to 4 p.m.
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BOOK INVENTORY
The Republican Women of Worcester County literacy volunteers visited Showell Elementary School and their hard work was a
successful start for the school library inventory process because when books are counted and organized, students are able to
effectively find their selections. In three hours, volunteers inventoried over 30 percent of the collection which is equal to more
than 3,200 books. Pictured are Joanne Breedlove, Vera Beck, Sharon Byerly, Sandy Zitzer, Media Specialist Kate McCabe and
Diane Sparzak.

The Auxiliary of Atlantic General Hospital and Health System recently
held its annual awards luncheon where Auxiliary Teen Volunteer Coordinator Judy Baumgartner presented an award to Stephen Decatur
High School student, Dana Kim, for her service to the hospital. Kim
accumulated 149 volunteer hours in the past year. Pictured, from left,
are Stephen Decatur Principal Tom Zimmer, Kim, her father, Tae, and
Austin Martin, Stephen Decatur High School Social Studies teacher.

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

NEW MEMBERS
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

COASTAL BAYS DONATION
The day before graduating, the Stephen Decatur High School class of 2016 National Honor Society
members presented $500 to Maryland Coastal Bays. Pictured, from left, are Principal Tom Zimmer,
Rebecca Evans, Zainab Mirza, Reagan Dunham, Maryland Coastal Bays representative Sandi Smith,
NHS President Maury Izzett, Samantha Ewancio, and William Rothermel.

The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines - Ocean City inducted new members, Joe and Robin Beall
of Ocean Pines, both sponsored by President-Elect Barbara Peletier, on June 1. Pictured, from left,
are club President Mark Joseph, Membership Chair Mike Morton, the Bealls and Peletier. The couple
have been happily married for 39 years. They both worked for the Department of Defense, Robin
for 39 years and Joe for 37 years. They moved to Ocean Pines permanently in August 2014 from
Carroll County.

DONATION

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Ocean City Surf Club presented $1,000 scholarships to three Stephen Decatur High School
graduating seniors based on merit, environmental awareness and giving back to the community,
on May 25. Pictured, from left, are Scholarship Chair Effie Cox; award recipients, Adam Kristick,
Erin Smith and Allison Shumate; and Wyatt Harrison, president of OCSC.

Sandy Winter,
executive director of
the 4STEPS
Therapeutic Riding
Program in
Parsonsburg,
Maryland, left,
accepts a $500
donation from
Barbara Peletier,
president-elect of the
Kiwanis Club of
Greater Ocean Pines Ocean City, during the
May 25 meeting in
the Ocean Pines
Community Center.
Winter was the guest
speaker. The program
provides therapy,
mostly for children.
There are 11 horses
which are facilitators
trained to interact
with the clients.
PHOTO COURTESY D.J.
LANDIS, SR.
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Thursdays*
Senior Citizens

10% Off

Bayside Gazette

Tuesdays*

Active & Military Veterans

Wine

Liquor

Not Valid
with Discounted Items
ID Required
Ocean City
1600 Philadelphia & 16th Street
Ocean City, MD 21842
410-289-4382
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10% Off

Not Valid
with Discounted Items
ID Required

Best Prices at the Beach!

North Worcester: Verizon Plaza
East bound – Rt. 50, 10818 Ocean
Gateway, Berlin, MD 21811
410-641-0680

Gold Coast Mall
11401-A Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD 21842
410-524-5614

Pocomoke
122 Newtowne Blvd.
Pocomoke, MD 21851
410-957-3912

SUMMER CLEARANCE
Please Drink Responsibly

LITER SALE - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

Rum Chata (L)
$

16

Smirnoff Vodka 80 (L)
$

$

All Flavors

Reg. Retail Price - $24.99

12

Reg. Retail Price - $15.99

Absolut
Hibiskus (L)

Captain Morgan
Parrot Bay (L)

Reg. Retail Price - $20.99

Reg. Retail Price - $24.99

$

10

Three Olives
Loopy Vodka (L)
& Dude Vodka (L)
$

8

Reg. Retail Price - $24.99

Boston Sloe
Gin (L)
$

10

5

Reg. Retail Price - $9.99

All Craft
Spirits

up to

35% off

Regular Retail Price

$

10

Cruzan Black
Cherry Rum
$

8

Reg. Retail Price - $16.99

All Rum
All Georgie
Jumbie (L)
Vodka (L)
$

5

Reg. Retail Price - $14.99

$

5

Reg. Retail Price - $9.99
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Puzzles
11740 Worcester Hwy
Showell, MD 21862
410-352-5070
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MVA TITLE
RENEW YOUR TAGS HERE!

& TAG SERVICES

46

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM TO
VIEW DETAILS OF OUR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES FOR SALE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE

• ‘04 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
VEHICLES COMING SOON:
• ‘06 CHEVY COBALT
• ‘95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GTS
• ‘07 CHEVY IMPALA
• ‘06 FORD E350
• ‘07 CHEVY IMPALA
• ‘03 SUBARU FORESTER • ‘05 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
• ‘12 CHEVY COLORADO

ALLVEHICLES ARE MARYLAND STATE INSPECTED

SMITH’S MARKET

A
M
F
A
R

O
R
O
Y
P
L
P E A
T I T
A N A

B E E R • W I N E • S N A C K S • P R O PA N E

GAS GRILL PROPANE $14

PLUS TAX

WITH $5 PURCHASE.

MARYLAND LOTTERY - WINNERS PLAY HERE
EXP. AUGUST 4 2016

$ 3 0 0 0 S C R AT C H O F F W I N N E R • $ 2 5 0 0 P I C K 4 W I N N E R

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

11740 Worcester Hwy • Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)
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BY DAVID STEINBERG / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

53 High degree in
math?
1 Note in the
B-major scale
54 Bris official
7 Platter letters
56 Approached
aggressively
10 Boston megaproject
completed in 2007,
59 Scout group
informally
60 Expired
16 Semiformal jacket
62 Occupied, as a
17 Item of winter gear
seat
with multiple straps 66 “____ over”
21 Touch down, say
(dispiriting
message)
22 Bro’s greeting
68 Latin for “of the sun”
23 Sarcastic
“Wonderful!”
70 They can sleep if you
24 Word after smart or
play with them
sugar
71 Arctic lights
25 Some female athletic 72 Washington suburb
gear
74 Palindromic
27 Pinstriped team
elemento
29 Cybercrime target,
75 PC task-switching
for short
combo
30 Newsman Brown
76 Twosome
31 ____ manual
78 Stripe on a zebra, e.g.
32 Sacramento-to81 The pack in a
San Diego dir.
six-pack
33 Grade to be
84 Legendary Bruin
concerned about
85 A kid may exchange
34 Pass, of sorts
it for money
37 Bothers
87 Capone rival
39 Admire oneself a
89 P
little too much
90 “Silent Spring”
42 Homer Simpson
subject
exclamation
91 1970s-’80s craze
44 –
that’s the theme of
48 Healthy yogurt mixthis puzzle
ins
95 Radio format
49 One not looking for
96 Anise-flavored drink
an expensive night
98 Bettering
on the town
99 Loch Ness monster,
52 Precollege
e.g.
Online subscriptions:
100 Lat. or Lith., once
Today’s puzzle and more
than 4,000 past puzzles, 102 One who’s been
nytimes.com/crosswords
tapped on the
($39.95 a year).
shoulder?
ACROSS

103 Big name in
electronics
106 Cry from the
enlightened
108 Defunct spy org.
110 Response on un
questionnaire
112 Mission
requirement
116 Place to get drunk
before getting high?
121 Inspiration for
“Lolita”
122 Alfredo, for one
123 “Never ____ Give
You Up” (1988 No.
1 hit)
124 Sometimes-sung
pieces
125 Scraped (out)
126 Ball to keep an
eye on
DOWN

1 No miniature gulf
2 Pours poorly
3 Wore
4 Color of la
Méditerranée
5 Some complications
6 Event for select
customers
7 Ocean eyesores
8 Six-pack inits.
9 Chandon’s partner
10 Common Coke
go-with
11 Affixes, as a patch
12 Grasp intuitively
13 Sights in New
Orleans
14 Prestigious school
group
15 Noisy flight crew?

17 George on an annual
Forbes list
18 ____ Academy
(means of online
education)
19 Iolani palace locale
20 Statistical tool for
comparing means
26 It may start at 10
28 Buckingham Palace
guards
33 Detoxing hurdle, for
short
34 Tree hugger?
35 “You betcha!”
36 It may change
because of weather,
in brief
38 Not let bygones be
bygones, say
39 Golf-course obstacles
40 24/7, for instance
41 Friend of Lucy
Ricardo
42 Live-broadcast
feature,
oxymoronically
43 Symbols of speed
45 Fruit used in wines
and syrups
46 Trig angle symbol
47 Trig’s law of ____
50 Agitated, with “up”
51 Beach shade
54 Popular reds
55 Yellow dog of the
funnies
57 Bust ____ (guffaw)
58 Highlands designs
61 Politician’s asset
63 Palindromic nut
64 Literary governess
65 Palindromic blast
67 Biblical kingdom

16

17

22

23

25

18

27

30
34

41

48

49
54

60

69
72

91

96

97
100
105

112

44

45
52

63

64

57

65

58

66

70

78

90

43

38

51

73

85

37

50

62

77

32

56

61

84

28

36

55

68

76

35

42

53

21

31

33
40

20

24

26

29

39

19

67

71
74

75

79

80

86

81

87
92

93

88

89

94

95

98

99

101

102

106
113

107
114

69 Language with only
14 letters
71 Nelson ____, “The
Man With the
Golden Arm”
novelist
73 “You betcha!”
75 Jumper cable
connection
76 Dummy
77 Language that gave
us “punch”

103

108
115

121
123

59

109
116

117

104

110

111

118

119

120

122
124

79 Sister of Cronus
80 Eastern ecclesiastic
82 Unnamed object
83 10th: Abbr.
86 Manage
88 Sketchy place?
92 Parts of sneakers
93 Spinoff series with
two spinoffs of its
own
94 Luxury Italian label

125

97 Certain Honshu
resident
99 Umbrella holder,
maybe
101 Queen of ____
104 Sleeping Beauty
was under one
105 OB/GYN’s prefix
with -gram
107 “____ Lang Syne”
109 Advertising
buzzword

126

111 Apiece
112 It may collect dust
113 Fareed Zakaria’s
channel
114 ____-Jo (’80s track
star)
115 Specialty-shoe spec
117 Bother
118 Digs
119 Bother
120 Not working
anymore: Abbr.
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OPA Budget and Finance Committee Briefs

By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(July 28, 2016) The Ocean Pines Association Budget and Finance Committee discussed the following items
during a meeting in the administration
building on July 20.

Membership
The committee was short one member, John Trumpower, but could be short
several more during the coming
months. Dale Buley, who served two
consecutive terms, must step down because of term limits.

“Six years went by fast,” Buley said.
He could come back on the committee
after a year.
“We’d certainly be glad to have you.”
Chairwoman Patricia Supik said. “If
you’re interested, come back in a year.”
Supik added that Trumpower “indicated a desire to withdraw from the
committee” because of obligations at
work. The committee hopes to add two
or three new members.

Preliminary budget talks
Resolution F-02, on budget development, mandates that the committee

meet with the board of directors each
September to “discuss overall budget
guidance and goals.”
Supik said that has not been happening, in part because the timetable
is problematic. Following August elections each year, the board goes through
an orientation process in September.
The committee agreed to attempt to
remedy that this year. Supik asked the
members of the committee to be ready
to start developing a budget guidance
document during the next meeting that
would then be presented to the directors during a special session in September.

STARTING
FRI., JULY 29

GHOSTBUSTERS
RATED PG-13

OPEN

7:00PM

MATINEES

Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

Co. offers caution, cooling stations
(July 28, 2016) With heat indices
through Saturday expected to range from
95 to 105, the public is invited to escape
the heat by visiting the Worcester County
Recreation Center (WCRC) in Snow Hill
as well as any of the five Worcester County
branch libraries in Ocean City, Ocean
Pines, Berlin, Snow Hill and Pocomoke.
Senior citizens may also seek relief
from the heat at any of the four Worcester County Senior Centers in Ocean City,
Berlin, Snow Hill and Pocomoke.
The WCRC is open Monday through
Thursday from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday
from 6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and closed Saturday and Sunday. For more information, call 410-632-2144.

For library branch hours of operation,
contact the nearest Worcester County library or visit www.worcesterlibrary.org.
Worcester County Emergency Services urges residents to drink plenty of
fluids, avoid alcohol and caffeine, and
take frequent breaks from stressful activities to avoid becoming dehydrated
and overheated, which can lead to heat
cramps, heat exhaustion, or heat stroke.
Heat cramps are painful spasms that
usually occur in leg and abdomen muscles
and are accompanied by heavy sweating.
Administer first aid by placing firm pressure on cramping muscles, or gently massage to relieve spasms. Give an individual
suffering with heat cramps small sips of

water. If nausea occurs, discontinue use.
Heat exhaustion is a mild form of
heatstroke. Symptoms may include
heavy sweating, extreme weakness,
muscle cramps, nausea and headache,
vomiting or fainting. Heat exhaustion
can be treated by drinking liquids and
resting in a cool, shaded area.
Heatstroke is a severe medical emergency characterized by a body temperature
greater than 105 degrees. It can develop
quickly and is often accompanied by dry,
red skin, convulsions, disorientation, delirium and coma. The victim should be kept
in a cool area, and emergency medical care
should be obtained immediately by dialing
911. Delaying assistance can be fatal.

ADULTS

$8.50

CHILDREN

(11 & UNDER)

$6.50

NOW OPEN
DAILY
Special
Senior Nights
Wed. & Thur.
60 & over

$6.50

FOR FUTURE FEATURES INFO:
CALL: 302-732-3744
OR VISIT: www.theclaytontheatre.com
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Cuisine
Going bananas over leaf-wrapped seafood

I think my buddy Jay wanted to smack me upside the head. He was helping me run some outlets
at the new house, and specifically a primary one for
my commercial smoker. As
he is from Hawaii, he kept
looking at our garden while
saying “bro.”
I would calmly and ignorantly say “what?” to which
he just ran his hand down the
banana leaves. “Bro, you do
realize you get to cook with
these, right?”
I had been looking at these
By Paul Suplee,
banana plants for weeks now,
CEC PCIII
but quite honestly I saw them
as nothing more than tropical, decorative plants. After a short lesson by Jay
on Japanese-hybrid banana plants, I was even
more excited to live in our new house.
We use banana leaves quite a bit at school when
I teach South and Central Americana cuisine, as
well as Asian cuisine. Hawaiian Kalua pork, Filipino Suman, Salvadoran tamales et al all grace our
tables throughout the school year, and yet I was
staring down the business end of these magnificent
plants for all of this time without putting two and
two together.
Needless to say, it wasn’t long before I was harvesting the bigger leaves to make some succulent
dishes. When Jay gets back from Hawaii, we will
have a luau with the aforementioned Kalua pork
wrapped in banana leaves and smoked for hours.
Served with sticky rice, some poke and a few other
Hawaiian specialties, I’m pretty sure that we’ll hit
the mark. Of course, we may have to throw in a few
Kona beers, but I think we’ll manage.
But for today, I just want to use the banana
leaves in the simplest of ways. I believe in the Veracruz part of Mexico this is a common treatment
for white fish along the coast. It couldn’t be any
simpler; just line the banana leaves with garlic,
vegetables, seafood and anything else that you
might include in a steamer and go to town. You are
left with an individual steam packet of seafood
bliss, moist and retaining all of its nourishment.
The leaves also impart a very distinct flavor, albeit not strong or unpleasant in any way, shape or
form. For any of you reading this far into the article, you may have to run over to a Latin market in
Selbyville or Salisbury, or the Caribbean market in
Salisbury to find these in the freezer aisle. Just
make sure to pull them out and give them plenty of
time to thaw. They can be quite brittle after freezing. If you are lucky enough to grow these in your
garden, then suffice it to say that you won’t have to
travel too terribly far.
This is a very simple recipe, and I was quite
pleased with how it turned out. As I noted already,
the fish retained all of its moisture and it is a wonderful addition to a steaming mound of rice. Once
you get the hang of playing with these, you will
want to try all of the other applications as well.
This week I am going to cook the Filipino Suman
(almost akin to rice pudding with a fresh, warm
caramel sauce) to add to my repertoire, and I imagine I’ll have to start harvesting the trees before they
go back from whence they came. You see, before
we moved in all we had were landscape boxes, and
the trees rose from the garden. They were a pleasant surprise.

I imagine we’ll learn a lot in our new house, but
to find that we had edible banana leaves all along?
I wouldn’t mind a smack upside the head, as long
as we can follow it up with a luau’s worth of ono
grinds … aka delicious foods.

Seafood wrapped in
Banana Leaf

serves 4
4 Banana leaves, 10-inch x 10-inch
4 3-ounce Pieces fresh salmon
4 3-ounce Pieces fresh flounder
12 Peeled & deveined large shrimp
Butter or coconut cream, as needed
Zest of 1 lemon
Fresh chopped parsley, as needed
Salt & Cracked black pepper, as needed
1 medium red onion, julienne
1 Yellow bell pepper, julienne
1. Remove the main rib from the banana leaves,
and if they are rigid, run them quickly over a flame
to “loosen them up”
2. When the leaves are nice and pliable, lay all
four out on a clean counter

3. Divide all of your ingredients among the four
leaves and season to taste
4. Wrap up your little packages like burritos and
either tie them with strips of banana leaves, or lay
them seam-side down on a sheet tray
5. Bake between 375-400 degrees (depends on
your oven, sorry) until the seafood is cooked
through. This will take a little practice, but in my
electric, conventional oven, it took about 15 minutes. It is ok to pull these out when the seafood is
just a slight touch underdone. It will continue to
cook and will maintain its moisture, leaving you
with a succulent dish
6. Allow to cool and place a packet on each plate.
Simply open and trim away some of the banana
leaf until you have an attractive base on which to
serve your finished meal
7. Serve with rice or any other side that traditionally goes with seafood
— Paul G. Suplee is an Assistant
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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SU names 129 Worcester
Co. students to dean’s list
(July 28, 2016) Some 129 Worcester
County area students were named to the
Dean’s List at Salisbury University for
the spring 2016 semester.
•Berlin area residents include Delaney
Andrews, Joshua August, Devin Bataille,
Alexandra Birckett, Nicole Bishop,
Brooke Brittingham, Cara Carr, Natalie
Cieri, Devynn Detzer, Christina Dubrava,
Christopher Eslin, Megan Fulton, Hailey
Gibbs, Lindsey Gilbert, Corey Gwin,
Emma Heim, Evan Heim, Sadie Helvig,
Daniel Herrick, Caylie Herrmann, Breanne Hurtado, Juliana Jaeger, Tener
Jenkins, Jordan Kahl, Jennifer Kneas,
Matthew Krall, Rebecca Lederman, Keri
Lombardo, Christopher Markiewcz,
Noah McAleer, Allison Merriken, Ashley
Miller, Megan Miller, Evgeniya Monico,
Alexandra Morning, Kaitlyn Nibblett,
Caitlyn Nilo, Clayton Noble, Benjamin
O’Malley, Scott Payne, Robert Phillips,
Jennifer Pulliam, Cecelia Pyles, Mary
Reynolds, Ravyn Saunders, Valentina
Saydakhmetova, Ashlee Solomon, Caryn
Swistak, Aisha Tariq, Tameya Tingle,
Cameron Tull and Joshua Wenzel.
•Bishopville area residents include Jessica Farlow, Jessica Iacona, Jenna
Kramer, Krista Sadler and Samantha Vail.
•Eden area residents include Saylor
Guy, Donald Jenkins, Luke Smith,
Rachel Smith and Alissa Talbert.
•Newark area residents include
Nicholas Barbely, Joanna Lewis and

Miguel Pereyra Orozco.
•Ocean City area residents include
Bryton Adkins, Madelyn Beebe, Carly
Bodolus, Brandi Bolt, Annie Brown,
Julia Buskina, McKena Cooke, David
D’Alessandro, Reeves Dark, Layla
Fowler, Roland Gerachis, Simona Griffith, Hannah Kucuk, Volha Lohinava,
Marcos Lopez, Daria Martynova, Deborah McAdams, Ryan McEvoy, Madison
Mitrecic, William Moore, Alexa Pasqualine, Jamie Shrewsbruy, Curtis Snyder,
Alina Vartan and Brittan Williams.
•Pocomoke City area residents include Rachel Cross, Julia Nguyen, Lydia
Parsons, Casandra Raefski, Maya Batson, Kathryn Baylis, Boglarka Bothazi,
Annah Brittingham, Emily Clark, Hailey
Cunha, Amber Hall, Adam Jump,
Spencer Lubben, Violet Margarita-Goldkamp, Jewel McKelvin, Taylor Portier,
Abbey Shobe, Kiana Smith, Robert Stancil, Leah Stewart and Brichelle Sturgis.
•Snow Hill area residents include
Kayelynn Ayres, Colleen Bassett, Kirn
Begum, Justin Cody, Cassidy Dolby, Colby
Gebhardt, Sydney Hall, Hannah Jones,
Justin Maniatty, Amberly Rogalski, Hannah Scarborough, Michael Shumate,
Morgan Shumate and Aneliya Wool.
•Whaleyville area residents include
Kevin Ettz and Lauren Wainwright.
•Other area residents include Kyle
Baumann of Girdletree and Noel
Dufrene of Stockton.
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NOW PLAYING
ANGLER

DUFFY’S TAVERN

M.R. DUCKS

312 Talbot St.
Ocean City
410-289-7424
www.angleroc.net
July 29: Lenny Burridge, 4-8 p.m.

130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
July 29: Bob Hughes, 5-9 p.m.

BJ’S ON THE WATER

DUNES MANOR

75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
July 29-30: Dust N Bones, 9 p.m.
Aug. 4: Bettenroo, 8 p.m.

28th Street, Oceanfront
Ocean City
410-289-1100
www.dunesmanor.com
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday: Shirley
Toms, 7-11 p.m.
Every Wednesday and Thursday: Elsworth
Wheatley

Talbot Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-289-9125
www.mrducksbar.com
July 29: As If, ’90s Tribute, 5-9 p.m.
July 30: Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.
July 31: Zion Reggae, 2-5 p.m.; Fire on the
Bay, 6-10 p.m.
Aug. 3: DJ Batman, 5-9 p.m.
Aug. 4: Kentavius Jones & Justin Duo, 5-9
p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
July 29: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 4-7 p.m.;
Dave Sherman, 7-11 p.m.
July 30: Baltmore Boyz, 7 p.m. to midnight
July 31: Randy Jamz, 4-8 p.m.; Monkee
Paw, 9 p.m. to midnight
Aug. 1: Barry Lee, 9 p.m.
Every Tuesday: Charlie Z, 6-10 p.m.
Every Wednesday: Open Mic, 9 p.m. to
midnight
Every Thursday: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Thursday-Tuesday: Phil Perdue, 5:30
p.m.
CAROUSEL PATIO BAR AND GRILL
In the Carousel Hotel
118th Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-1000
www.carouselhotel.com
July 29: Lennon & the Leftovers, 2-6 p.m.
July 30: Pearl, 2-6 p.m.
July 31: Dave Sherman, 2-6 p.m.
Aug. 2: Kaleb Brown, 2-6 p.m.
Aug. 3: Tommy Edward, 2-6 p.m.
Aug. 4: DJ Jeremy, 7-10:30 p.m.
CASINO AT OCEAN DOWNS
10218 Racetrack Road
Berlin
410-641-0600
www.oceandowns.com
July 29: Sol Knopf, 5:30-9:30 p.m.
July 30: Everett Spells, 4:30-8:30 p.m.;
Monkee Paw Trio, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
COCONUTS BEACH BAR AND GRILL
In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street oceanfront
Ocean City
410-289-6846
www.castleinthesand.com
July 29: Darin Engh, noon to 4 p.m.; John
LaMere, 5-9 p.m.
July 30: Cool Change, noon to 4 p.m.;
Parental Guidance, 5-9 p.m.
July 31: Byron Anthony & Joe Mama, noon
to 4 p.m.; Lauren Glick & the
Moodswingers, 5-9 p.m.
Aug. 1: Nate Clendenen Solo, noon to 3
p.m.; Bob Wilkinson, Joe Smooth & Pete,
4-8 p.m.
Aug. 2: Paige Stevenson, noon to 2 p.m.;
Chris Diller, 3-7 p.m.
Aug. 3: Matt Tichon, noon to 3 p.m.; The
Chest Pains, 5-9 p.m.
Aug. 4: Full Circle, noon to 3 p.m.; Aaron
Howell Solo, 4-8 p.m.
COINS
28th Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-289-3100
www.coinspub.com
July 30: Tor & Coastal Storm, 9 p.m.

FAGER’S ISLAND
60th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-5500
www.fagers.com
July 29: The Stims, 5:30 p.m.; DJ Hook, 9
p.m.; The Piranhas, 10 p.m.
July 30: Matt Tichon, 2 p.m.; Opposite Directions, 5 p.m.; DJ Groove, 9 p.m.; Animal House, 10 p.m.
July 31: Everett Spells, 10 a.m. brunch;
Colossal Fossil Sauce, 5:30 p.m.;
Crowded Streets, 9:30 p.m.; DJ Muve,
9:30 p.m.
Aug. 1: DJ BK, 5:30 p.m.; DJ RobCee,
9:30 p.m.; GoodMan Fiske, 10 p.m.
Aug. 2: Zion Reggae Band, 5:30 p.m.; DJ
Hook, 9:30 p.m.
Aug. 3: DJ Greg, 5:30 p.m.; Bryan Clarke,
6 p.m.; DJ J-Spin, 9:30 p.m.
Aug. 4: Patrick & the Swayzees, 5:30 p.m.;
Sons of Pirates, 9 p.m.; DJ RobCee, 9:30
p.m.
GUIDOS BURRITOS
33rd Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-524-3663
www.guidosburritos.com
Every Thursday: DJ Papi Roisterous
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
July 29: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m.
July 30: Simple Truth/Side Project, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m.
July 31: Opposite Directions, 2-6 p.m.; DJ
Billy T, 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 1: Blake Haley, 4 p.m.; DJ Billy T, 7
p.m.
Aug. 2: Funk Shue, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Aug. 3: Karaoke w/DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
Aug. 4: Opposite Directions, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.

MACKY’S BAYSIDE BAR & GRILL
53rd Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-723-5565
www.mackys.com
July 29: DJ Casper, 10 p.m.
July 30: DJ Cowboy, 10 p.m.
July 31: Steel Drummer Jimmy G, noon to
4 p.m.
Aug. 2: DJ Vybe, “’90s Theme Night,” 10 p.m.
Aug. 3: DJ Wax, 10 p.m.
Aug. 4: DJ Casper, 10 p.m.
MICKY FINS
12952 Inlet Isle Lane
West Ocean City
410-213-9033
www.ocmickyfins.com
July 29: Poole Brothers, 6 p.m.
July 30: Zion Reggae, 6 p.m.
July 31: DJ BK, 5 p.m.
Aug. 1: Animal House, 5 p.m.
Aug. 4: Wes Davis, 6 p.m.
NICK’S HOUSE OF RIBS
145th Street and Coastal Highway
Ocean City
410-250-1984
www.nickshouseofribs.com
Every Friday, Saturday & Monday:
Live Entertainment
OC FISH COMPANY
12817 Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-2525
July 29: Garrett & Lydia, 1 p.m.
OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB
In the Horizons Restaurant
In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Wednesday-Sunday: DJ Dusty, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
July 29-30: Illuzion, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 3-6: Power Play, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Lenny’s Beach Bar
July 29-31: Illuzion, 4-9 p.m.
Aug. 1-7: On the Edge, 4-9 p.m.

Aug. 3: Nautical Wheelers, 4-8 p.m.
Aug. 4: John LaMere, 4-8 p.m.; DJ Buddha,
10 p.m.
SEACRETS
49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
July 29: DJ Bobby O, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Jim Long Band, 5-9 p.m.; Innasense, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Under the Covers, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; DJ
Bobby’O, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; DJ Mike T, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.
July 30: DJ Cruz, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Rew
Smith, 5-9 p.m.; Jim Long Contests, 6-8
p.m.; Innasense, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ
Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Joe Bachman & the
Tailgaters, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.; DJ Bobby’O, 10 p.m. to 2
a.m.
July 31: DJ Bobby’O, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Jim Long Band, 5-9 p.m.; Innasense, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.; The Pietasters, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ Davie,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 1: Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.; Nature’s Child,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; The Benjamins, 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m.; DJ Davie, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 2: Opposite Directions, 5-9 p.m.; Nature’s Child, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Burnt Sienna, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; DJ Mike T, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 3: Full Circle, 5-9 p.m.; Zion Reggae,
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; The Rockets, 10 p.m. to
2 a.m.; DJ Mike T, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 4: Rew Smith, 5-9 p.m.; Jah Works, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.; Go Go Gadget, 10 p.m. to
2 a.m.
SHENANIGAN’S
Fourth Street and the Boardwalk
in the Shoreham Hotel
410-289-7181
www.ocshenanigans.com
July 29-30: Ray & Jen from the Dublin 5, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
July 31-Aug. 1: Cutting Edge Dueling Pianos, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Aug. 4: James Gallagher & Off the Boat, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.
SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE
66th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
July 29: Kayla Kroh, 4-8 p.m.
July 30: Ziggy Issacs, 4-8 p.m.
SUNSET PARK
South Philadelphia Avenue
Ocean City
410-250-0125
www.ococean.com/events
Aug. 4: Free Concert w/British Invasion Experience, 7-9 p.m.

HARPOON HANNA’S

PURPLE MOOSE

Route 54 and the bay
Fenwick Island, Del.
800-227-0525
302-539-3095
www.harpoonhannasrestaurant.com
July 29: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m.; DJ
Nuke’m, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
July 30: Dave Sherman, 5-10 p.m.; DJ
Nuke’m, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
July 31: Kayla Kroh, 2-6 p.m.; Kevin Poole,
6-10 p.m.; DJ Nuke’m, 10 p.m.
Aug. 1: Dave Hawkins, 5-10 p.m.; Johnny
Wilson, 10 p.m.
Aug. 2: Kevin Poole, 5-9 p.m.; Karaoke, 9 p.m.
Aug. 3: Dave Sherman, 5-9 p.m.; Karaoke,
9 p.m.
Aug. 4: Kayla Kroh, 5-9 p.m.; Kevin McCove, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Boardwalk, between Talbot and Caroline
streets
Ocean City
410-289-6953
www.purplemoosesaloon.com
July 29-30: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.; Whitehouse Effect, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
July 31: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.; Riot House,
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 1: Riot House, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Aug. 4: Idol Kings, tribute to Journey &
Mellencamp, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

THE COVE AT OCEAN PINES YACHT CLUB

ROPEWALK

67th Street and Coastal Highway,
in the Holiday Inn Oceanfront
Ocean City
302-703-3090
Aug. 2: Piano Bar w/Bryan Russo, 9 p.m.

KY WEST RESTAURANT & BAR
54th Street
Ocean City
443-664-2836
www.kywestoceancity.com
July 29: Bill Dixon, 6:30-10:30 p.m.
July 30: DJ Rhoadie, 5 p.m.

82nd Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-1009
www.ropewalkoc.com
July 29: Steel Drums, 4-8 p.m.; DJ Buddha, 10 p.m.
July 30: Nautical Wheelers, 4-8 p.m.; DJ
Buddha, 10 p.m.
July 31: John LaMere, noon to 4 p.m.;
Nautical Wheelers, 4-7 p.m.; DJ Roisterous, 10 p.m.
Aug. 2: Pat O’Brennan, 4-8 p.m.

1 Mumford’s Landing Road
Ocean Pines
410-641-7501
www.oceanpines.org
July 29: Full Circle, 6 p.m.
July 30: Overtime, 6 p.m.
July 31: Suzette Pritchett, 6 p.m.
Aug. 4: Jonathan Williams, 6 p.m.
TOUCH OF ITALY

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
443-365-2576
www.whiskersbar.com
July 29: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey, 10
p.m. to 2 a.m.
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THU., JUL. 28
LIVING WELL: CANCER THRIVING &
SURVIVING

Atlantic Health Center, 9714 Healthway
Drive, Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. An
evidence-based, once a week workshop for
those in treatment for cancer, individuals in
recovery and caregivers to attend together.
Register: Gail Mansell, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9725
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 11 a.m. Free and open to
anyone who has lost a loved one, not just
Coastal Hospice families. 410-251-8163

COASTAL HOSPICE GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Performing Arts Center, Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, MD, 2 p.m. The ceremony will recognize the accomplishments of 58 Worcester
County middle school, high school and university students who participated in the
Worcester County Economic Development
Step Up and Reach for the Stars STEM
summer programs. 410-632-3112

STEM SUMMER PROGRAMS CEREMONY

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference Room
1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 2 to 3
p.m. Providing physical and emotional support for survivors and caregivers to share
personal experiences and challenges. Coping
strategies also discussed. Dawn Denton,
ddenton@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9268

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

Clarion Hotel, 10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean
City, MD, 4 to 7 p.m. Every Thursday, Beach
Singles 45-Plus meets for happy hour. Arlene
or Kate, 302-436-9577 or 410-524-0649

BEACH SINGLES

Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, West Ocean City,
MD, 5:30 to 8 p.m. During ‘Egypt: Joseph’s
Journey From Prison to Palace,’ kids and
adults participate in a memorable Bibletimes marketplace, sing catchy songs, play
teamwork-building games, dig into Egyptian
eats, visit Joseph in prison and then in his
palace home and collect Bible Memory Makers. Each day concludes at Celebration — a
time of upbeat worship. Dinner is offered at
5:30 p.m. and Egypt activities run from 6-8
p.m. This is a free event. Register: Megan,
mjcooke11@gmail.com, 443-614-3870,
https://sites.google.com/site/bethanyinberlin/

FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL

American Legion Post 166, 2308 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, MD, 6:30 p.m. Doors
open at 4:30 p.m., games start at 6:30 p.m.
Food and non-alcoholic drinks available.
Open to the public. 410-289-3166,
http://www.alpost166.org

BINGO

Sunset Park, S. Division Street and the bay,
Ocean City, MD, 7 to 9 p.m. Free concert by
“Bluesman Tom Larson,” while watching

SUNSET PARK PARTY NIGHT

the sunset over the Isle of Wight Bay. Admission to the park is free, while beverages,
including beer, are available for purchase. It
is recommended that attendees bring their
own seating. 410-289-2800 or 800-6262326, http://www.ococean.com
Stevenson United Methodist Church, 123 N.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. Cave
Quest is filled with unforgettable Biblelearning experiences kids will see, hear,
touch and even taste. KidVid Cinema shares
real stories of real kids who are shining
God’s light in everyday life. 410-641-1137,
http://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/berli
nmd2016VBS/gpgs/register.aspx

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

FRI., JUL. 29
Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 12 to 11 p.m. Authentic, traditional Greek cuisine served for
lunch and dinner including real Greek coffee
and pastries and desserts. Dine in or carry out.
Also featuring many unique vendors of jewelry, imports and art. Dance to the Greek
sounds of Golden Flame, after 5 p.m., or
watch the Authentic Greek Dance Performers.
Raffles. Free admission. All proceeds benefit
St. George Greek Orthodox Church Ministries. StGeorgeOC@gmail.com, 410-5240990, http://www.stgeorgebythesea.org/
greek-festival/

27TH ANNUAL GREEK FESTIVAL

Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St., Ocean
City, MD, 4 to 9 p.m. A nationally televised
fishing tournament for the heaviest fish out
of the Atlantic. Weigh-ins held at the Talbot
Street Pier between M.R. Ducks and the Angler Restaurant. Live entertainment. Brian
Roberts, thebigfishclassic@gmail.com, 410213-0325, http://www.bigfishclassic.com

3RD ANNUAL HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC

Bethany United Methodist Church, 8648
Stephen Decatur Highway, West Ocean City,
MD, 5:30 to 8 p.m. During ‘Egypt: Joseph’s
Journey From Prison to Palace,’ kids and
adults participate in a memorable Bibletimes marketplace, sing catchy songs, play
teamwork-building games, dig into Egyptian
eats, visit Joseph in prison and then in his
palace home and collect Bible Memory Makers. Each day concludes at Celebration — a
time of upbeat worship. Dinner is offered at
5:30 p.m. and Egypt activities run from 6-8
p.m. This is a free event. Register: Megan,
mjcooke11@gmail.com, 443-614-3870,
https://sites.google.com/site/bethanyinberlin/

FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL

Stevenson United Methodist Church, 123 N.
Main St., Berlin, MD, 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. Cave
Quest is filled with unforgettable Biblelearning experiences kids will see, hear,
touch and even taste. KidVid Cinema shares
real stories of real kids who are shining
God’s light in everyday life. 410-641-1137,
http://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/berli
nmd2016VBS/gpgs/register.aspx

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
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by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
Columbus Hall (behind St. Luke’s Church),
9901 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD,
6:30 p.m. Doors open at 5 p.m. and games
begin at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments for sale.
410-524-7994

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BINGO

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Life Center,
10301 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 7
p.m. Doors open one hour before showtime.
The Ocean Pine Players will present this
whimsically hilarious one-act play about the
origin of life by Rich Orloff, preceded by a
staged reading of a short comedy play by
Robert Anderson called “I’m Herbert.” The
$15 ticket includes wine, punch, snacks and
entertainment before the show and dessert,
coffee and tea at intermission. 410-208-6787

‘THE WHOLE SHEBANG’

Ocean City, Beach at 27th Street, Ocean
City, MD, 8:30 p.m. Free movie on the
beach for the entire family, featuring
“Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2.”
Take a beach chair or blanket. Weather permitting. 410-289-2800 or 800-626-2326

MOVIE ON THE BEACH

SAT., JUL. 30
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Parkway,
Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Locally
grown vegetables and fruits, eggs, honey,
kettle korn, flowers, artisan breads, seafood,
meats and more. New vendors welcome.
410-641-7717, Ext. 3006

FARMERS MARKET

VFW, Post 8296, 104 66th St., Ocean City,
MD, 8 to 11 a.m. A $6 donation for all-youcan-eat pancakes or 2-2-2, two eggs, two
pancakes and two bacon slices. 410-5248196

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

Doors open at 5 p.m., auction starts at 6
p.m. Advanced tickets are $5 for the first
paddle, door tickets are $7 for the first paddle, additional paddles are $2. There will be
a cash bar with beer and wine specials and
food. Featuring more than 100 auction
items from area businesses as well as onsite vendors. All proceeds go directly to the
care and costs for Town Cats. Robyn Baker,
410-629-9134, http://wwwtowncats.net
On the Beach at N. Division Street, Ocean
City, MD, 6:30 p.m. More than 200 members of the Ocean City Beach Patrol will
compete in this annual intra-squad event
between crews. Great spectator appeal.
Support the lifeguards in this high-energy
lifesaving exhibition and competition. kjoson@oceancitymd.gov, 410-289-7556

OC BEACH PATROL CREW COMPETITION

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Life Center,
10301 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 7
p.m. Doors open one hour before showtime.
The Ocean Pine Players will present this
whimsically hilarious one-act play about the
origin of life by Rich Orloff, preceded by a
staged reading of a short comedy play by
Robert Anderson called “I’m Herbert.” The
$15 ticket includes wine, punch, snacks and
entertainment before the show and dessert,
coffee and tea at intermission. 410-208-6787

‘THE WHOLE SHEBANG’

Stephen Decatur Park, Rt. 113 & Tripoli
Street, Berlin, MD, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Featuring “The Princess Bride.” Take blankets
or chairs and snacks and drinks (no alcohol
permitted). Mary Bohlen,
mbohlen@berlinmd.gov, 410-641-4314,
http://www.berlinmd.org

FREE OUTDOOR MOVIE NIGHT

SUN., JUL. 31

27TH ANNUAL GREEK FESTIVAL

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 12 to 11 p.m. Authentic, traditional Greek cuisine served for
lunch and dinner including real Greek coffee
and pastries and desserts. Dine in or carry out.
Also featuring many unique vendors of jewelry, imports and art. Dance to the Greek
sounds of Golden Flame, after 5 p.m., or
watch the Authentic Greek Dance Performers.
Raffles. Free admission. All proceeds benefit
St. George Greek Orthodox Church Ministries. StGeorgeOC@gmail.com, 410-5240990, http://www.stgeorgebythesea.org/
greek-festival/

27TH ANNUAL GREEK FESTIVAL

Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St., Ocean
City, MD, 4 to 9 p.m. A nationally televised
fishing tournament for the heaviest fish out
of the Atlantic. Weigh-ins held at the Talbot
Street Pier between M.R. Ducks and the Angler Restaurant. Live entertainment. Brian
Roberts, thebigfishclassic@gmail.com, 410213-0325, http://www.bigfishclassic.com

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

3RD ANNUAL HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC

Berlin American Legion Post 123, 10110 Old
Ocean City Blvd., Berlin, MD, 6 to 9 p.m.

QUARTER AUCTION

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 12 to 9 p.m. Authentic, traditional Greek cuisine served for
lunch and dinner including real Greek coffee
and pastries and desserts. Dine in or carry out.
Also featuring many unique vendors of jewelry, imports and art. Dance to the Greek
sounds of Golden Flame, after 5 p.m., or
watch the Authentic Greek Dance Performers.
Raffles. Free admission. All proceeds benefit
St. George Greek Orthodox Church Ministries. StGeorgeOC@gmail.com, 410-5240990, http://www.stgeorgebythesea.org/
greek-festival/
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 2, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin,
MD, 12 to 1 p.m. Group shares experience,
strength and hope to help others. Open to
the community and to AGH patients. Rob,
443-783-3529
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD,
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Group is a 12-step pro-

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

Continued on Page 34
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gram for anyone struggling with a compulsive eating problem. No initial meeting
charge. Meeting contribution is $1 weekly.
Bett, 410-202-9078

Continued from Page 33

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Life Center,
10301 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD, 4
p.m. Doors open one hour before showtime.
The Ocean Pine Players will present this
whimsically hilarious one-act play about the
origin of life by Rich Orloff, preceded by a
staged reading of a short comedy play by
Robert Anderson called “I’m Herbert.” The
$15 ticket includes wine, punch, snacks and
entertainment before the show and dessert,
coffee and tea at intermission. 410-208-6787

‘THE WHOLE SHEBANG’

Talbot Street Pier, 311 Talbot St., Ocean
City, MD, 4 to 8 p.m. A nationally televised
fishing tournament for the heaviest fish out
of the Atlantic. Weigh-ins held at the Talbot
Street Pier between M.R. Ducks and the Angler Restaurant. Live entertainment. Brian
Roberts, thebigfishclassic@gmail.com, 410213-0325, http://www.bigfishclassic.com

3RD ANNUAL HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC

St. Matthews By-The-Sea UMC, 1000
Coastal Highway, Fenwick Island, DE, 7
p.m. Featuring “The Lights of Home.” Free
and open to the public. A love offering will
be taken for the artists. Info: Rita Williams,
302-436-1562 or St. Matthews Church office, 302-537-1402

GOSPEL CONCERT

Northside Park, 200 125th St., Ocean City,
MD, 7 to 9 p.m. For a small fee, enjoy your
own ice cream sundae creation. Free live
entertainment by Mike Hines & The Look
(high energy dance band) and entertainment for the kids. The evening concludes
with a fireworks display at 9 p.m. Picnic
baskets, chairs and blankets welcome. 410289-2800 or 800-626-2326

SUNDAES IN THE PARK AND FIREWORKS

N. Division Street and Beach, Ocean City,
MD, 9:30 p.m. Lasers, lights, fireworks,
music, special effect and more. Show times:
9:30 p.m., 10 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Free
event. 800-626-2326, http://ocbeachlights.com

OC BEACH LIGHTS

MON., AUG. 1
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders
Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway Drive,
Berlin, MD, All Day Free, monthly mask fitting clinic for patients who are having trouble adjusting to their CPAP equipment. By
appointment only: Robin Rohlfing, 410641-9726

CPAP MASK FITTING

Ocean City, Beach at 27th Street, Ocean
City, MD, 8:30 p.m. Free movie on the
beach for the entire family, featuring “Pan.”
Take a beach chair or blanket. Weather permitting. 410-289-2800 or 800-626-2326

MOVIE ON THE BEACH

Wor-Wic Community College, 32000 Campus Drive, Salisbury, MD, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SAT PREP COURSE

The one-week course is being offered Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Fulton-Owen Hall on the college campus.
Two sessions are being offered one beginning July 25 and another beginning Aug. 1.
Apple Discount Drugs, 314 Franklin Ave.,
Berlin, MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by
Atlantic General Hospital and takes place
the first Monday of every month. Free blood
pressure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Ocean City convention center, 4001 Coastal
Highway, Ocean City, MD, 12 to 9 p.m. Authentic, traditional Greek cuisine served for
lunch and dinner including real Greek coffee and pastries and desserts. Dine in or
carry out. Also featuring many unique vendors of jewelry, imports and art. Dance to
the Greek sounds of Golden Flame, after 5
p.m., or watch the Authentic Greek Dance
Performers. Raffles. Free admission. All
proceeds benefit St. George Greek Orthodox Church Ministries.
StGeorgeOC@gmail.com, 410-524-0990,
http://www.stgeorgebythesea.org/greekfestival/

27TH ANNUAL GREEK FESTIVAL

Walgreens, 11310 Manklin Creek Rd.,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by
Atlantic General Hospital and takes place
the first Monday of every month. Free blood
pressure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Atlantic General Hospital, conference room
1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5 to
6:30 p.m. Berlin group No. 169. TOPS is a
support and educational group promoting
weight loss and healthy lifestyle. It meets
weekly. Edna Berkey, 410-251-2083

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

screening and health information. Dawn
Denton, 410-641-9268

meeting begins at 8 a.m. 410-641-7330,
http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 1 to 4 p.m. The University of Maryland Cooperative Extension
Service is offering master gardeners to help
with gardening questions. Take your
bagged samples by to find solutions to your
plant problems. 410-208-4014

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

ASK A MASTER GARDENER

Walgreens, 34960 Atlantic Ave. #2,
Clarksville, DE, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital. Free blood pressure
screening and health information. Dawn
Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Columbus Hall, 9901 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD, 5 to 7 p.m. Crabs and
shrimp ordered between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
on Mondays and Tuesdays. Platters and
other food available. Cash bar. Every Tuesday through Aug. 30. 410-524-7994

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CRAB NIGHT

Worcester County Health Center, 9730
Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD, 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Berlin group 331. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and
healthy lifestyle. It meets weekly. jeanduck47@gmail.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

Caine Woods, Bayshore Drive and Montego
Bay neighborhoods, 6 to 8 p.m. Community
members in the Caine Woods (Fiesta Park,
141st Street), Bayshore Drive (Gullway Villas, near 2628 Lark Lane) and Montego Bay
(end of Harbor Drive) neighborhoods will
each host a BBQ-style event. Citizens, community members and police officers take
this opportunity to build relationships and
celebrate the safe community that they have.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT

DELMARVA SWEET ADELINE CHORUS

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 9 p.m. The
Delmarva Chorus, Sweet Adeline’s, meets
each Monday. Women interested in learning the craft of a cappella singing welcome.
410-641-6876

FAMILY BEACH OLYMPICS

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, Berlin, MD,
7 to 8 p.m. Group is a 12-step program for
anyone struggling with a compulsive eating
problem. No initial meeting charge. Meeting contribution is $1 weekly. Bett, 410202-9078

BINGO

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

On the Beach at N. Division Street, Ocean
City, MD, 10 p.m. Free fireworks display
every Monday and Tuesday from July 11 to
Aug. 30. Fireworks will be visible along the
boardwalk. 800-626-2326,
http://www.ocbeachlights.com

BEACH FIREWORKS

TUE., AUG. 2
Rite Aid, 38169 Dupont Blvd., Selbyville,
DE, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital. Free blood pressure

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Ocean City, Beach at 27th Street, Ocean
City, MD, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Events include
sand castle contests, tug-of-war, relay races
and more. All activities are free. Parents are
asked to stay with their children. 410-2500125
Pocomoke Elks Lodge 1624, 1944 Worcester Highway, Pocomoke City, MD, 7 p.m.
Doors open at 6 p.m., early bingo at 7 p.m.
and regular games start at 7:30 p.m. Food
and non-alcoholic drinks available. Open to
the public. 410-957-3556
On the Beach at N. Division Street, Ocean
City, MD, 10 p.m. Free fireworks display
every Monday and Tuesday from July 11 to
Aug. 30. Fireworks will be visible along the
boardwalk. 800-626-2326,
http://www.ocbeachlights.com

BEACH FIREWORKS

WED., AUG. 3
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OCEAN
PINES/OCEAN CITY

Ocean Pines Community Center, 235 Ocean
Parkway, Ocean Pines, MD, 8 a.m. Meets
every Wednesday. Doors open at 7 a.m.,

Rite Aid, 10119 Old Ocean City Blvd., Berlin,
MD, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and takes place the
first Wednesday of every. Free blood pressure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268
Rite Aid, 11011 Manklin Creek Road, Ocean
Pines, MD, 1 to 3 p.m. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital and takes place the
first Wednesday of every month. Free blood
pressure screening and health information.
Dawn Denton, 410-641-9268

HYPERTENSION CLINIC

Elks Lodge, 13708 Sinepuxent Ave., Ocean
City, MD, 5:30 to 9 p.m. Jitterbug, swing,
cha-cha to the sounds of the ‘50s, ‘60s and
Carolina Beach music. Meets every
Wednesday. All are welcome. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 302-200-3262,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard
by Marriott, 2 15th St, Ocean City, MD, 6
p.m. The group meets every Wednesday.
kbates@taylorbank.com, 410-641-1700

OCEAN CITY/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Ocean City Elks Lodge 2645, 138th Street
and Sinepuxent Avenue, Ocean City, MD,
6:30 p.m. Every Wednesday. Located at the
rear of the Fenwick Inn. Doors open at 5
p.m., games start 6:30 p.m. Food is available. Open to the public. No one allowed in
the hall under 18 years of age during bingo.
410-250-2645

BINGO

St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, DeWees Hall,, 302 Baltimore Ave., Ocean City,
MD, 7 to 9 p.m. A replica of the 12th century
original Labyrinth is available for walking
with candlelight and sacred music anytime
between 7-9 p.m., every Wednesday,
through Sept. 28. Wheelchair accessible.
Just off the Boardwalk at 3rd Street. Free
parking behind the hall. Info: church office,
410-289-3453 or Penny, 443-880-7608

CANDLELIGHT LABYRINTH WALK

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
Ocean Pines, MD, 7 to 8 p.m. The group
meets on the first Wednesday of each
month. All welcome. AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education program, 410-641-9703

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP

Caroline Street Stage, On the Beach at Caroline Street, Ocean City, MD, 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Free, live entertainment by Rising Sun Reggae. Take a blanket or chair. 800-626-2326
or 410-250-0125

CONCERT ON THE BEACH

Carousel Resort Hotel and Condominiums,
11700 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City, MD, 8:30
p.m. Free movie on the beach, featuring
“Annie (2014).” Take a beach chair or blanket. In the event of inclement weather, the
movie will be shown inside the hotel. Ocean
City Recreation & Parks, 410-250-0125,
http://www.oceancitymd.gov

MOVIE ON THE BEACH

July 28, 2016
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.net and
baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Part Time Facility Manager (20 hours per week)
Responsible for scheduling the facility and for arranging maintenance of church buildings and grounds. Supervision of tasks
related to the church’s mechanical systems through contractors.
This position requires a team player, excellent interpersonal and
communication skills. Computer skills are essential.
Part Time Maintenance Employee (20 hours per week)
Should be capable in performing basic building maintenance and
minor repairs. Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs. Flexible hours a
necessity. Interpersonal, communication, and basic computer
skills required. Will take direction from Facility Manager.
Candidates shall be subject to a criminal background
check using the agency prescribed by employer.
Respond by August 15, 2016 to:
Marlene Ott, SPRC
11227 Racetrack Road, Berlin, MD 21811
Community Church at Ocean Pines is an equal opportunity employer.

J o i n TTee a m D u n e s ! Noow
w H i ri n g :
FRON T OFFICE

R E STAU R A N T
M A NAGER

2 8th & Oceanfront -“For Shore … The Best Place to Work”

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT COMMUNITY
MANAGER
ResortQuest, a Wyndham Worldwide Company, is seeking an Assistant
Community Manager to join our team. If you have a min. of 2 years’
experience in high rise management and love a fast paced environment
where your efforts matter, this may be the right place for you!

Apply online at: careers.wyndhamworldwide.com
and enter keyword “Assistant Association Manager”
(Job ID 1609297)
Employment is contingent on a drug screen and background check.
ResortQuest is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Recreation Supervisor
Lifeguard Certification/
First Aid AED required.
Seeking Responsible person to
oversee Lifeguard Staff ,Supervise
Children's Programs and Social Media Outlets. Qualities must
include: Great Communication Skills, Punctual, Advanced Computer
Knowledge and enjoys to be around children of all ages.
Lifeguards
Looking for Part-Time Year Round Lifeguards for Indoor Pool.
Flexible hours / Shifts available weekends and evenings. Must be
Red Cross Certified with Valid Certificates.
Applications available at the Front Desk or email
info@fskfamily.com

SUICIDE PREVENTION OUTREACH COORDINATOR

Hotel & Suit
tes

Please apply online aatt www.real
a hospitta
alittyyg
ygroup
up.com

Office Assistant / Filing Clerk Wanted

Full Time - $10-$12.00 per hour
Provides administrative, secretarial and clerical
support to others in the office to maintain an
efficient office environment.
Job Tasks and Responsibilities:
Answer phones and transfer to the appropriate staff member;
take and distribute accurate messages; greet public and
clients and direct them to the correct staff member; coordinate messenger and courier service; receive, sort and distribute incoming mail; monitor incoming emails and answer
or forward as required prepare outgoing mail for distribution;
fax, scan and copy documents; maintain office filing and storage systems; update and maintain databases such as mailing
lists, contact lists and client information; retrieve information
when requested; update and maintain internal staff contact
lists; type documents, reports and correspondence; co-ordinate and organize appointments and meetings; monitor and
maintain office supplies; ensure office equipment is properly
maintained and serviced; perform work related errands as requested such as going to the post office and bank; and keep
office area clean and tidy
Education and Experience:
High School Diploma or Equivalent. Previous office experience may be requested but this can also be entry level position. Competent computer skills including MS Office or
equivalent internet skills including use of e-mails, group messaging and data collection. Numeracy and literacy skills
Required Key Competencies:
Organization and planning skills, Work management and prioritizing skills. Verbal and written communication skills, Problem solving ability. Attention to detail, Accuracy, Flexibility,
Reliability, Teamwork
Email Resume to: dunkindonutjobs@gmail.com
Subject Line: Office Helper
or Apply in Person @
9919 Golf Course Rd Ocean City MD
Serious inquiries only, must live within a 30 minute radius
of West Ocean City Maryland.

HELP WANTED

The Jesse Klump Suicide Awareness and Prevention Program is seeking a skilled public speaker to teach suicide
awareness and prevention on the lower Eastern Shore. The
ideal candidate will have teaching experience, good people
skills, an automobile, and computer skills. Mental health
background is a plus. A very flexible schedule is an absolute
necessity.
The employee will work out of their home approximately 1015 hours/week. To see the complete job description, go to
www.choosetolivemaryland.org and look for News and
Announcements. Send a resume and cover letter to:
The Jesse Klump Memorial Fund
10737 Piney Island Drive
Bishopville MD 21813
Or email to weremember@jessespaddle.org

NOW HIRING!!
Overnight Box Truck
Drivers
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER

Part time. Day shift.
Experience in health care
ideal. Interested applicants
can apply in person, by fax
(410-641-0328) or online
at www.mahchealth.com

Classifieds 410-723-6397

SELL REAL ESTATE AT THE BEACH
Interested in a career
in Real Estate?

Coldwell Banker School of Real Estate
is offering Licensing Classes Now
SPACE IS LIMITED
Contact Lynn Mauk at 410-723-5321
or lmauk@cbmove.com
or visit www.CBRBSchool.com
Nothing in this document is intended to create an employment relationship.
Any affiliation by you with the Company is intended to be that of an independent contractor agent.
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC

Job Opportunities

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:

Year Round, Full/Part Time: Line Cook, Server,
Banquet Housestaff, Banquet Servers,
Room Attendant (van will pick up in SBY),
Condo Supervisor, Bartender, Dishwasher,
Reservation Agent, Purchasing Clerk,
Experienced Front Desk Agent,
Coffee Shop Attendant
Seasonal: Security Guard, Line Cook, Bartender

Free Employee Meal And
Excellent Benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109

Interesting people, a lively
environment, savory aromas &
delicious espresso beverages.
This is
is the
the exciting
exciting world
world of
This
of coffee
coffee and
and you
you
can be
be part
part of
of it.
it.Starbucks
Starbucks of
of Ocean
Ocean City
can
City
(16th
& Oceanside)
now
hiringfullfull
(16th
St.St.
& Oceanside)
is is
now
hiring
and
time
positions.
partand
time,part
year
round
positions.
Please
call
410-289-6388
for appointment
Apply in
person
at: 1601 Baltimore
Ave.
or send resume
to
sbuxoc@harrisongp.com
Between 2:00-6:00 p.m.

EOE M/F/D/V

Now you can order your classifieds online
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HELP WANTED

Front Desk Clerk. Room
Master Experience preferred.
Contact Jen or Ali at the
Crystal Sands Motel 410289-6458.

NOW HIRING!!
Production
Supervisor

for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $17/hour
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Become a Better
You in 2016!

To order Product or
to Become an Avon
Representative
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net

NOW HIRING!!

New location in Berlin

Crew and
Assistant Managers

HELP WANTED

Settlement Processor
needed for busy law office in
Ocean City. Experience preferred. Knowledge of Title Express computer software
preferred. Williams, Moore,
Shockley & Harrison, LLP,
3509 Coastal Highway,
Ocean City, MD 21842

Sunset Taxi hiring for morning and evening shifts. Competitive pay. Please call
443-523-0800.

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com
Lifetouch School
Photography

Now hiring Photographers
No experience necessary.
Send resumes to:

mtolbert@lifetouch.com

RN Supervisor

Seeking part time supervisors for all shifts. Please stop
by to fill out an application,
fax your resume to 410-6410328 or apply online at
w w w. m a h c h e a l t h . c o m .
Come and find out why we
are the area’s only CMS 5Star rated skilled nursing facility. EOE

All shifts. Please stop by to
fill out an application, fax
your resume to 410-6410328 or apply online at
w w w. m a h c h e a l t h . c o m .
Come and find out why we
are the area’s only CMS 5Star rated skilled nursing
facility. EOE

HELP WANTED

Large Vacation Rental Office
now hiring a Licensed MD
Agent for open Rental Agent
position. Also hiring Administrative Positions. Positions
offer competitive salary and
benefits. Please email resumes to: OCMD@LFVacation.com

Contractor
Company
in
Ocean Pines, MD is looking
for HVAC, Plumbing Technicians & Helpers. Start immediately. Great hourly pay plus
sales commission. Call Marc,
302-682-1777.

Pino’s Pizza

Cashier Wanted $8.75 +
tip jar. But must have really good English to take
phone orders. Also, Pizza
Delivery Drivers Needed
Averaging $10 to $15 an
hour. 10:30am-5pm,
5:40pm-10pm or 10pm4am shifts. Flexible. Open
daily till Oct. 10.
Message me your cell #
at www.facebook.com/
JimmyHofman

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew

for our WOC kitchen facility
Starting at $10/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

NOW HIRING

Starting at $9.75/hr. + Tips
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Hiring Nurses
GNA’S, RN’s & LPN’s

Bayside Gazette

LINE COOK

Positions available
for full-time

• Carpenter
• Laborer

Must have own
transportation and
valid driver’s license.
Apply in person.

Beachwood Inc.
11632 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862

Local Restoration Company is seeking a highly motivated
individual with Construction Management experience.
$50,000 base salary + incentives. Clean background a must.

Sales Professional for the area’s leading Restoration Company.
Potential commission $100,000 + incentives.
Must be motivated and possess excellent people skills.

Please email resume to: SLucido@GaleForceInc.com

Must be team oriented,
clean, organized and a
Fantastic Cook.

APPLY WITHIN

TAYLOR’S RESTAURANT
SOUTH GATE, OCEAN PINES
TOW TRUCK DRIVER
Must live near Berlin,
Ocean City area to be able
to reach our customers fast
when they call. must have
DOT medical card, CDL not
required, but valid drivers license is, and a smart
phone as we dispatch digitally. We are a fast paced
business and only getting
busier with summer coming. Come join our team!!
Benefits and uniforms available, call 410-641-3200 or
fill out application at Racetrack Auto 10834 Ocean
Gateway, Berlin, MD 21811

302.539.4663
Come Join Our
Winning Team!

Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Front Desk
Reservations
Night Audit
Maintenance
Banquet Houseperson
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

The Princess Royale Hotel
& Conference Center
Located at 91st St.
Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD

Year Round
• Cook
• Bellman
• Housekeepers

Competitive Pay &
Benefits
Apply online at
www.princessroyale.com or fax
to 410-524-7787 or email to
employment@princessroyale.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Home Cleaning Help needed
for Ocean City, Rehoboth,
Selbyville and surrounding
areas. Se habla espanol. Call
203-733-1376.

EXPERIENCED CLEANER.
MUST have OWN source of
transportation AND cleaning
supplies. Call Jessica, 410208-8811.

Experienced Cook
needed for
year round position.
Apply in person:
Alex’s Italian Restaurant,
Rt. 50, West Ocean City.

Contractor Company in Ocean
Pines, MD is looking for Telemarketers/Sales Associates.
Start immediately. Pay: $8.25
per hour plus sales commission. Mon-Fri, 9-4pm. Serious
inquiries only. Call Marc,
302-682-1777.

PT, YR Housekeeping/
Inspecting Position.
Hours vary. Email resume to
oh@defenderresorts.com.
Call 410-520-0003.

BEACH STAND JOBS - Work
on the beach renting umbrellas and chairs. 9 till 5. Full or
part time. Call 410-726-0315.

GROUNDSKEEPING. Reliable
and own transportation. Good
Pay. Females are welcomed
to apply. Call Donna 301712-5224.

Century Taxi - Now hiring day
& night shift taxi & shuttle
drivers. Call 302-569-4959.

Maintenance Person

needed for hotel located in
Ocean City, MD.

Entry Level Summer
Seasonal Position -potential for year round
employment. Excellent
opportunity for growth.
Work history, references,
and a good work ethic.
Attention to detail,
customer focused and the
ability to perform job duties
with professionalism.

Now Hiring for

Part Time
Bartender
Cook
Delivery Drivers

Must apply in person with
resume and references.
No applications will be
considered if emailed.

w/own car

Come in for Interview on
Thursdays @ 11:00 am
5601 Coastal Hwy.
(Bayside)

Harrison Hall Hotel
1409 Boardwalk 15th ST
Ocean City, MD 21842

HELP WANTED

Office Staff

Must have experience with
Microsoft Office - Excel,
Word, Outlook and Publisher, as well as QuickBooks. Ability to learn
quickly, prioritize and multi
task to be able to assist
multiple departments. Experience working with new
technology, able to selfteach new systems with
minimal introductory training. Fax resume to 410524-1180, Attn: Karin.

RENTALS
RENTALS

Seasonal Rentals - International Students. $85 per
week. Free WiFi. Across from
Tanger Outlets & Bus Station.
631-949-3342
Office Space in West Ocean
City, next door to UPS along
Route 50. $850 a month. Call
Howard Martin Realty 410352-5555.

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK

SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS

Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
AUCTIONS

AUCTION BID ON-SITE &
ONLINE! Construction Equipment & Trucks 8/2 @ 9 AM,
Richmond,VA/ Have Equipment/Trucks to Sell? Accepting Consignments Thur7/29.
www.motleys.com - 804-2323300x4 VAAL#16
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV'S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY. Your donation
helps local families with food,
clothing, shelter, counseling.
Tax deductible. MVA License
#W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.LutheranMissionSociety.org
BUSINESS SERVICES
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Place your ad on Facebook;
Twitter; LinkedIN and Google
Ads Words through MDDC’s
Social Media Ad Network; Call
today to find out maximize
your presence on Social
Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @
wsmith@mddcpress.com

Want a larger footprint in the
marketplace consider advertising in the MDDC Small Display 2x2 or 2x4 Advertising
Network. Reach 3.6 million
readers every week by placing
your ad in 71 newspapers in
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. With just
one phone call, your business
and/or product will be seen by
3.6 million readers HURRY …
space is limited, CALL
TODAY!! Call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or 410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at www.mddcpress.com
MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR
EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug
Killers/KIT Complete Treatment System. Available: Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. FOUR New
Homes from $90's. No HOA
Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com.

Advertise in MDDC 410-723-6397

EDUCATION

COMPUTER & IT TRAINEES
NEEDED! Train at home to
become a Help Desk Professional! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Call CTI for details!
1-888-528-5549
EDUCATION TRAINING

AVIATION Grads work with
JetBlue, Boeing, Delta and
others- start here with hands
on training for FAA certification. Financial aid if qualified.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-823-6729
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Drive traffic to your business
and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in
91 newspapers in Maryland,
Delaware and the District of
Columbia for just $495.00 per
ad placement. The value of
newspapers advertising HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER …
call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 today
to place your ad before 4.1
million readers. Email Wanda
Smith @ wsmith@mddcpress.com or visit our website
at www.mddcpress.com.
VACATION RENTALS

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/ partial weeks.
Call for FREE brochure. Open
daily. Holiday Resort Services.
1-800-638-2102. Online reservations: www.holidayoc.com

Check out
the

y
r
o
t
c
e
r
i
Service D

For a variety
of Local Services

July 28, 2016

RENTALS

RENTALS

YR Rental - 3BR/2BA in
NOC. Community pool & tennis court. For details contact
443-865-3109.

Office Space For Rent:
Looking for space, comfort
and great views? Spacious,
climate-controlled
offices
available, with use of Conference Room, in a modern,
well-maintained building in
prime Ocean City location.
Call 410-524-3440 for appointment.

Winter Rental (Oct.-May),
NOC, 2BR/2BA, fully furnished, top floor water view
(Bay). Fully updated. Qualified
applicants. $900/mo. incl.
cable, Internet & electric.
302-344-2214 or 740-3179306

Waterfront Townhome 2BR/2.5BA + Loft.
Furnished, FP, on wide canal
w/view of the bay. Available
Aug. 1-Sept. 10. Partial Seasonal $5500. No smoking.
443-614-7927, 410-7420300.

Large 3BR, 2BA Apartment.
2 car garage, large storage
shed, living room, dining
room, porch & deck. $1500 a
month. Call 443-880-2486.

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626

Classifieds 410-723-6397

VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com

Single Family Homes Starting at $1075
Condos Starting at $1200
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 7 Days A Week
for property viewing in:
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

HOUSE FOR RENT

BERLIN, MD
1-2BR. $700/mo. + utiIs.
Upstairs private entrance.
Pets considered. Access to
W/D, nice neighborhood.
(utils. avg. $150/mo.)

Email or call for key and app.
703-898-3043 or
mstrangevoe@gmail.com

Bayside Gazette

ROOMMATES

Female Roommates Wanted.
YR/Seasonal. OP House. 3
rooms available. 2 w/shared
bath $550 each. 1 w/private
suite $700. Some utilities included. Just move in. Pets ok.
No smoking. W/D. 410-2083570
Roommate Needed.
Call 443-996-1069.

REAL ESTATE

FSBO - Glen Riddle

Wooded lot - Maid at Arms
Lane - Golf course view.
Details at Zillow.com Search “Glen Riddle Lot
136” $112,900 OBO

Call: 410-707-9300

LOTS
LOTS&& ACREAGE
ACREAGE

Gorgeous, One Of A Kind,
Bayside Lot. South Point.
$550,000. Call Howard Martin Realty 410-352-5555.
Bayfront Residential Lot.
South Point, $525/month.
Call Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

Office Space & Contractor
Shop Available for Rent. Adjoining/connecting units, 800
sq. ft. each. Herring Creek Pro
Center, off Rt. 50 in West OC.
Rent one or both! $750/mo.
each or $1200/mo. for both.
Call: 410-213-9556
(Jeanne),
443-497-0514 (Spiro),
spiro@ocrooms.com.

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available in
West Ocean City. Call 443497-4200.

COMMERCIAL

Berlin Town Professional
Building - 800 sq. ft. 1637 sq.
ft. or 2437 sq. ft. 1 large reception area. 1 large waiting
room. Between 8-3 large offices w/built-in cabinetry. Between 5-3 storage closets
w/shelving. Between 3-2BA
(1 full, 1 handicap). 1 kitchen
w/built-in cabinetry. $800$1600 a month. Call 410422-3375, 410-723-0110
or 410-641-0079.

Berlin, 225 sq. ft. Office
Space, $275/mo. includes
utils. Warehouse Space for
Rent. Approx. 600 sq. ft.,
$500/mo., utils. included. Two
120 sq. ft. Storage Sheds,
each $95/mo. Call 410-7265471 or 410-641-4300.

Decatur Business
Park

Route 611, WOC.
800 sq. ft. of Office Space.
Call for more information
443-614-4007

Berlin Professional
Center
306 Franklin Ave.,
Berlin. 5700 sq. ft.

Call for more information
443-614-4007
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SERVICES

Looking for Employment as
a Nanny or Senior Care. Currently employed. Will be available first week of Sept. CPR
certified. References available. Call Mary at 301-6029420.
Madiya Cleaning Service.
Over ten years experience. If
you want to have your
house cleaned well, call
Madiya at 410-726-2555.
Bishopville Movers Inc.
Fast, reliable service.
410-352-5555

Qualified Home Care Assistant seeking FT or PT work.
Resides in Salisbury, MD. Can
work up to 7 days a week.
Hospital care, aged care &
companion care experienced.
Will travel up to 50+ miles.
Call Evett or Patience at
845-380-6494 or 410-4227223.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

Do you have an old bicycle not
being used? It could mean a
world of difference to a hardworking international student.
We are looking to get as many
bikes as possible. Your donation
will be tax-deductible. Contact
Gary at 443-975-3065.
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.net

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000

146th Street, Ocean City

FOR SALE

6 Piece White Cane Dining
Room Set. Glass oval top,
matching chairs & buffet
table. $200 or best offer. Call
302-670-8254.

BOATS/PWC
BOATS/PWC

2007 20 ft. Bennington
Pontoon w/90hp Evinrude ETEC. Changing room with
potty. Full canvas, all equipment. Asking $13,900. Call
Bill 443-513-1697.
FOR SALE. Less than 300
hrs. 120 Hp Mercury Force
engine, 1998 Bayliner Capri.
$5995. See it at Racetrack
Marine. 610-389-9703

VEHICLES
VEHICLES

For Sale: Historic Mercury
Marquis 1987. Runs good,
looks great. $1500 or best
offer. Call 410-641-1495 or
410-726-1847.

GET IT
RENTED
HERE!
Advertise
Your
Rentals

410-723-6397

www.oceancitytoday.net
www.baysideoc.com

July 29 - Aug. 5
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

Daily

Daily 10-5
Sat-Mon 11-4 pm

Sun 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5

Fri, Sat & Sun 10-5pm

3BR/2.5BA

From $100,000

Townhomes

From $270,000

Single Family

From $489,900

Townhome

From $324,990

1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

Condo, Towns & SF

Sunset Island, Ocean City

–

Condos, Towns & SF

20+ Acres

Equestrian Farm

12847 Lakeside Ct, Bishopville

4BR/4.5BA

Single Family

37546 Leisure Dr. Selbyville, DE

4BR/4BA

Single Family

11769 Maid at Arms Way

10673 Worcester Hwy., Berlin

Monday 9-12

7601 Coastal Hwy, Coral Seas #208

4BR/4.5BA

3BR/2 Full & 2 Half BA
2BR/1BA
3BR/3BA

PRICE

Mobile

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside

413 Snowbird Ct., White Horse Park

Fri. Aug. 5, 11-2

Condo

West Harbor Village

Saturday 10-1
Sunday 12-3

3 & 4BR, 3BA

1BR/2BR/3BR

Sun. 12-5 & Mon-Sat 10-5 Seaside Village, West Ocean City
Friday 12-3

STYLE

Assateague Point, Berlin

Gateway Grand – 48th Street

Daily 11-5

BR/BA

Mobile

Condo

AGENCY/AGENT

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Inquire

Fritschle Group/Condominium Realty

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

From $369,000

Terry Riley/Vantage Resort Realty

$849,000

Cindy Crockett/Hileman Real Estate

$779,900

O’Hare Team/Berkshire Hathaway

$84,700

$349,900

$459,000

Dan Demeria/Harbor Homes
Evergreene Homes
Lennar Homes

Terry Burrier/Hileman Real Estate

Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Residential

Nancy Reither/Coldwell Banker Residential

CALL
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Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

CLEANING SERVICES



100OFF
1*

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER

1 )  *
!$  #*  
*   
  
  

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

DECKS, PORCHES,
PATIOS, ADDITIONS

*(//-23-3,,,.0(,
# %# # 2*# &#'  "!%!'!%+,

CUSTOM GIFTS
“Vanishing Ocean City” Book

Gift Shop

COPY CENTRAL

All types of Home Improvement

• Custom Gifts From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas, Glass & Aluminum

Alfred Frizzell & Family, Inc.

302.436.9909

• Puzzles • Playing Cards • Mugs

240.344.9372

AFFHome.com
Serving DE & MD

ECLECTIC HOME & GIFT
MHIC #128099

Lic. & Ins.

ANOW
UGUSTOPEN!
SPECIAL

Bring a new school supply to store (will be donated)

GET ONE ITEM 20% OFF

Featuring Vintage & New Items For Your Home

ONE STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS

Cathell Road - Hileman Professional Ctr. - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

MIKE’S CERAMIC TILE
& Handyman Service
tes

a
Free Estim

10657 Bishopville Road • Bishopville
pville
opoldnew.com
Open Wed-Sa
Wed-Sat 11-4 • www.shopoldnew.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Kitchen Backsplashes
• Flooring
• Tub & Shower Caulking
• Tile Repairs
• Drywall Repairs

MIKE
410641-7420

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up
• Debris Removal
• Light Hauling

MHIC #29042

Doug Singer
EST. 1970

Licensed & Insured
O.C.#30544
DE#1999201949
Fenwick Island, DE# 04-1489
MHIC#68306
MHBR#2314

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP AT SENSIBLE PRICES

PAUL’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All phases of home improvements
No job too small - No job too large
Handyman Home Services

Martin Groff
CONSTRUCTION
410-641-5400 or 800-433-1566

MHBR#19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

410-208-9159

E-mail: singerco45@aol.com Cell: 410-726-1040

FREE ESTIMATES
Over 35 years
experience

11204 Five - L Drive • Berlin, MD 21811

“BUILDING TO
TO ENHANCE
ENHANC
CE YOUR LIFESTYLE”

www.groffconstruction.com

e-mail: groffconst@verizon.net

MHIC
#83501

410-641-7548

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION, LLC

Dale
Christensen
Specializing in additions, kitchens, baths,
and all types of custom remodeling.

Interior Trim & Finish
Decks • Windows & Doors
Structural Repair • Additions
Regular & Custom Wood Trim
Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Floors • Car Ports

Update Your Home or Condo!
Over 25 Years Expeerience
Licensed & Insuredd
Free Estimates

www
w..lifestylebu
uildersinc.com

SINGER CONTRACTING LLC

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Custom Ho
omes, Home Imprrovements & Remodeling
modeling

410 213
410-213
3 2021
3-2021

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS • REMODELING
Additions & Garages
Kitchens & Baths
Screen Porrches & Enclosures

DENTAL

Owner
P.O. Box 1408
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Home Improvement
and Plumbing

410-259-5686

MHIC #47627
Master Plumbers
License #3798

dchristensen@jandjconst.net ~ www.jandjconst.net
“Quality you deserve and dependability
you can count on.”

July 28, 2016

HOME LOANS
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PAINTING
PAT’S PAINTING IN THE PINES
Reliable and Affordable Painting

Embrace your local lender!
Offfering FHA, V
VA,
A, Conventional, FHA 203k,
Jumbo, Approved to Move™, and much more!
Call 443.664.9000 today for more information!

Delaware ~ Ocean Pines ~ Ocean City ~ Berlin
 Powerwashing

 Drywall Repairs

 House/Deck Staining  Wallpaper Removal
 Custom Painting

www.embracehomeloans.com

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. NMLS ID # 2184
is Licensed by the Delaware State Bank
Commissioner to engage in business in
Delaware (Lic#7317. Exp.12/31/2016), MD.
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

Zimmerman
& Son LLC

8008 Coastal Highway, Suite 2
Ocean City, MD 21842

PAINTING

• CUSTOM PAINTING
• DRYWALL REPAIRS
• WALLPAPER REMOVED
• DECK & HOUSE
STAINING
P a i n t ing
ing & P
o w e r w a s h i n g • ALWAYS PROMPT
Paint
Powerwashing
SERVICE
Interior & Exterior

410-641-5957
Free
Estimates

POWERWASHING

Brenda Archer-Nichols
CRS, GRI, REALTOR®
Licensed in MD
410-430-5117 Cell
410-641-7040 Fax

Free Estimates
10% Discount with this ad. NOW ACCEPTING
Serving Delmarva for Over 35 Years

410-641-6221 Home
1-800-400-6275 Office

CREDIT CARDS!
Let’s get thru the hard times together.
Where quailty and service is our guarantee.

Bill Zimmerman
410-973-2258

Licensed
& Insured

Resident of Ocean Pines

Licensed &
Insured

1-800-400-MARK (6275)

6200 Coastal Highway, Suitee 101
Ocean City, MD 21842

barcher@mchsi.com
www.brendaarcher.com

We Are A Home fo
for Heroes Partner
REA
ALTOR®
Licensed in DE, MD & VA
“For Wherever You Call Home...It’s All Personal”

Teachers
Firefighters
Police Officers
Health Care Workers
Active & Retired Military

EXIT REALTY AT THE BEACH
Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3
Ocean Pines, MD 21811

Call Me Today to Learn How You
Ca
Can Save on Your Home Purchase or Sale

410-726-2695
410-726-2695
Paul@DelM
MarV
VaRea
e ltor
t r.com
Paul@DelMarVaRealtor.com
Delaware Office - SEASHORE REALTY, INC.
37077 Lighthouse Rd. Fenwick Island, DE 19944 • 302-539-7585
AGENT REFFERALS WELCOME

SHOE REPAIR

BERLIN SHOEBOX
Retail: Quality Men’s & Ladies’ Fashion Shoes
• Purses • Smith Work Boots (steel toe)
On Premises Repairs:
Shoes, Boots, Handbags,
Golf Bags, Baseball Gloves,
SPECIAL LIFTS & ORTHOPEDIC

112 N. Main St., Berlin, Md
410-641-1270

HRS: Mon - Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm; Fri. 9 am -5 pm; Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

TUB/WHIRLPOOL REPAIR
BETZ ENTERPRISES, INC.

TUB AND
WHIRLPOOL
REPAIR

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS, ACRYLIC,
PORCELAIN TUBS & WHIRLPOOLS
CHIPS, CRACKS, TUB BOTTOMS ~ ALL COLORS

302-858-2110 • BETZBATHREPAIR.COM
Guarantee On All Work • In Business For 30 Years
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THIS COULD BE YOUR BUSINESS HERE....
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CALL NANCY AT 410-723-6397
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